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rXiEFAOK TO FIRST KDITION.

^HEHE can bo but lev, .,„.,,„ ;,. ,,, ^^^,.^,^,

practice of „,,dicino, who are not aware that
a new and i„,porta„t chapter has been added
to our knowledge of the „,eehani,s„, of the
heart beat during recent years. The newl.-acquired
'nforniation has been gathered by the e„.ploy.nent
of precise graphic methods. Those w^ho are engaged
•n studying the heart and ,ts defects by n.eans of
special instruments, are fully conscious of the burden
which awaits the student or practitioner who has jet
to bring himself abreast the times in this field of
knowledge.

A question is often put to some of us. In what
'legree is an acquaintanceship with the new methods
essential or expedient in the routine of busv practice >



iv. I'n/ace.

The grapliic study of lionrt affections is but one of

many clinical and pathological subjects which has

forged ahead of late years. While a medical man

can ill afford to neglect the advance of a subject in

which he practises, he may act, in a too vigorous

pursuit of one branch of medical science, to the

detriment of his knowledge in other directions. A

universal and detailed acquaintanceship with medical

science as it exists to-day is no longer possible, but

it behoves all practitioners to grasp new principles

and to be aware of their influence upon the care of

patients afflicted with common maladies.

If I am asked whetlier it is essential that a prac-

titioner of general medicine should be trained to record

the movements of the several heart chambers, I am

inclined to reply that the acquisition of the special

manipulative skill and the necessary experience, which

the obtaining and accurate interpretation of graphic

records involves, entails too great an expenditure

of time and energy adequately to repay him or the

patients he serves. And my reply is dictated by

the belief that most of those disturbances of the



I'rrjiirr, y

licnrfs nipcliiuiisni wliicli arc met wllli in ovomlay

prnptiec ran be idontiMod by simpler means.

ReHeetioiis of tliis liind inttiieiiee mc in offering

to nicdicai men a small liandbook, wiiieii I trust may

inform them of tlic new facts and eonclusions winch

are of chief service at the bedside.

I have confined the reproduction of arapliie records

almost to such as illustrate what may be seen and

felt, for many disorders of the heart can be identified

by .sight and touch when these .senses are aided by

hearing. A single and portable piece of apparatus

may be used in cases of doubt and difficulty, to supple-

ment the ob.servations so obtained. The Dudgeon

sphygmograph u probably familiar to most medical

men
; fitted with clastic bands of attachment, and

preferably with a time-mnrKer also*, it readily allows

a short strip of radial pulse curve to be obtained.

Such a curve, alone, will ushally place the observer

in possession of facts, which are sufficient for an

analysis of the common disturbances of the heart

T.„„'. J^"
'""1*"'."PPnmtus is BupplioJ by S. Shaw, Esq., of PadihamLancashire, at a moderate cost. • "i-, '

J auuiam,



I'rcJore.

beat. The use of tl.o .spl,vg.no,.aph cncoura.cs
accuracy,. ,e,a.s I,.ope to .show, a,reaeaea, can
bo accomplished uitliout it.

In the succeedi,., chapters, 1 havx- not attempted
to acquaint the reader With the evidence* upon which
" '^^S-- of the several cardiac disorders rests

but have recounted .such pl,,.sica, .si,., as I have
""' ^^^-^'^ ^" ^^•^^''^•i". ti.cse disorde.,

P-r to the apphe.tion of more p.-cise method;
in individual instances.

To ascertain the nature of the heart's mechanism-a given patient i.s, as we shall .see, of twofold value
- of importance in elucidating the remaining

physical signs, especially those of auscultation
; and it

; ZT
"""^"^^^ "'° P-^-'^ ^^^ treatment pro-o-dl. The recognition of the easting mechal.- experience has

,so Often .shown, one of the verytot essentials in the care of cardiac cases.



I'nlmc.
vu.

Such „c.v facts us ,uay be found i„ the chapters
have been colJcctecl largely during ti>e tenure of a Beit
-Memorial Fellowsln,,. to the Trustees of which it is

ny desire to state this obligation. That the reader
n-y benefit fron. a fuller experience. I have not
I'ositated to take advantage of the pubhshed works
ot other writers on the san.e subjects, ft is pleasurable
to acknowledge the khuh.ess of „,y friend and colleague
Dr. T. R. Elliott, for his critieisn. of the chapters
and lor his careful perusal of the proof sheets

; and I
am grateful to all „>y colleagues at University College
Hospital for the generous „,anner in which thlv
liave placed their material at my disposal.

Th. Lkwis.

December, lOU.
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PRKFAOK 70 SECOND RDITIOX.

Tlie speedy cxliaustion of tlic first edition of this

linndbook preserves it for (lie most part in its original

form. A richer experience has confirmed my belief in

its conclusions.

The chief alteration is tlic addition of a short

chapter upon Anrknkir Fhitlcr, a condition which has

come to light but recently. Special opportunities of

studying this curious disorder enable n.e to sketch

its cliief features.

27, Queen Anne SlirrI,

Aiitjn-st, ini.*}.
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<'H.\l'Ti;u I.

THK RE(0(iXITIO\ AXU IDEXTIFICATIOV OP
UISORDERS OK THE CARDIAC MECHAXISM.

It H....,„s .Icsiml.l.. that I shoukl „|„.n tho ..ha,.t<r.s „|
tins l„„,k |,y acimiintinK my readers „i.l, tli,. Kmcral
arrangement of the inatKT eontained in it.

Since tliose who work amongst the sick usually diseovr
a real interes'. in a |.arti,„lar phenomenon hv ohserving it
rather than by rending of it. I begin the Hrst l.apter with a
general deseription of the ehief derangements of the rate and
se<,uen<,. of the pulse nn.l heart beat as they are felt seen
or heard by all practitioners. I take certain eomm.m and
gi'iierally recognised physical signs as they are noted at the
bedside and translate these signs into terms of mechanisn,
without attemptitig to describe the manner in which they are
brought about and without suggesting their yalue in prognosis
<.r treat„,ent. I shall speak of seven forn.s of cardiac disorder
iMKl they will be describe,! under the following headings :_ '

1. S!niit< (in/n/lhiiuii.

:!. Heiirt-hlmlc.

;t. Pre.miiturc coiilmi-tioiix.

4. Himple imnuysmul litrlnjairiliii.

5. Auricular flutter

.

B. Auricular fibrilhitioii.

'. Alternation o/ the pulse.

There may be some to whom these terms aiv still un-
familiar or to whom their meaning is still obscure. My



1 ' t;

immHint.. <.ml..nvo„r, th..r..f.m., i, ,„ ,.,r..r ll...:,. „ ,,r,.|i,„i„arv
Klon ..( th.. „„.a„i.,K „f ,(„..,. „«„,,... „„ i,,,,, „,,i,,,, , I, ;_,

"»y «|.|K-nl t.. tlH.,„ fn>n. thnr ,„.Ht .xiKTi,.,,,.. ; a„.l ( ,|„
H.. I.y .-.t.nK ..|,.«r ..xnm,.I..H „t |.ho„..n;,„u to »hi<l, in |„„.,,.
I n.u»t iHTfor.... r,.f..r l.y th. ..«. „t ,li,tin,tiv.. nam.-

If «.. fn.l tl... ,,Hl»o .,f „ y....nK adult. „ h,.,. hi inH,,l,ati.„.H deep, or, («•„ Htiil, if „,. fe.l the lK.„,i„^ „f „ ,,„J-, |,,„„
«K«.n»t ,.. ..h. .all, „ ,„H,.dic. irr..«,.l„ritv of the ,,„l™.
ion» ,n ol,«.rved uhich follo„„ the He,,«r«t,. aetn of l,re„thi„B

' ''te tluH .|i.or,|er of th.. heart heat as a ehara.teristie
..x«n,,,le ot ,/„„., „n„!,tl„ni„. or one i„ „ hieh the whole
Heart i.s inv4>lve(l.

In many ,mtient» in l,o„, the radial pnlsationH ami heart
l..'«tH run „i,h perfect uniformity for long periodn. „n
oeeu8,nn„l an,l isolated <li,turl.ance i. notiee<l. The ,,«/,.
.ntermits

;
it loses one of its serial Ix-at. at intervals. When

the/«„rt .. e.x«mined .t is found that at the moment of the
cuturhanee a ventrieular contraction ap,«.a,-s before the
rhythm.e heat is due, ami that this enrlv beat is followed hv
" pause ol unusual length. 1 eite this disturbance as a ^impl'eexamp.. o, ..hat 1 shall in future ..escribe as a pren.uL
ronlraclwn, end what has usually been referred to in the past
as an •' extrasystole."

If in a similar ease, where the occasional pulse fails,
a similar failure of ventricular action is discovered, so thaton listening a. the ape.x beat no abnormal sounds are heard
hut the heart remains silent throughout the whole of the
pause the phenomena are evidences of another condition
namely heart-block. But lest I should create confusion at an
early .tage, I must add to this example the statement that
heart-Mock manifests itself in many other ways and in „„way which stands in more open contrast to the "example now
cited than by its production of regular pulses of conspicuously



lUsiirilrrH itj llir Ciinliiir Merlniiil

I'liiDXijumiil Itirhjieiiriliii in it tiTin \\ liiih in |iriilHililv

I'nmiliar to nil. Iiiit I <'m|il.>y it in n n-strictcil bciimc. iiikI

niK'ak rmly of liiNtant'CH in Hliieli an nli«oliilcl.v nl)rii|it

ac'cTliTHtion of ri'Kiilnr licart iH'at. wliiili siiImi>i|||( nlly

ti'miinatCH in an ciinnlly alirn|it manner, in ir|icatc(l limn
time to timr.

From time to tinii- «c Hiid. niorr i'«|H'(ially in the I'liliily,

regular and aiii'lfratcd heart action at rate- ot liii to 1(H)

|KT minute. 'I'liix aeeeleration in notahle for its uniform
rate under all »ort« of eonditiouN and for it« tendeiuy to

|H-rBi«t Mithout apiiarent cauw. It U gcncrnlly the result of

'iKriniliir /liiller.

When i> .itient. who i« known to have mitral stenosis

and who reijuires treatment for larUiae failure, e.xhiliits not
only dro|)Hy, venous engorKenient and eyanosis, liut a rapid
and utterly disordered heart action in which there is no
rliythmiu Hei(uence, he presents the eharactcristie picture

<)f itiiriciilar /ibrillatioii.

Finally, if in a case of renal disease or artcrii.-scliTosis,

the pulse tension is high, Cheyne-Stokes" lireathing perhaps
is present, and the pulse is regular in rhythm, hut varies in

/oree so that each alternate heat is strong and each alternate

beat is relatively weak, an c.\amp!e of (illeninlloii <>/ the jinhf

is under observation.

I liave delilierately chosen these examples because they
are distinctive

; but the several forms of disturbuncc arc not

always so clearly differentiatci!. Were it so, my task would
be simple. The c.\ample.s are distinctive and conse(|ucntly

allow a preliminary idea of the meaning of my terms to be
entertained. It is into these terms that I shall in the first

instance translate the commoner i)hy8ical signs, and I do ho

witn the object of providing the student or practitioner with
an immediate clue to the type of mechanism with which he
is dealing. But as the preliminary description will be
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inadequate, it is s.i|,,,len,ented by „ detailed rf-
•

eael, form of disorder in tl.e remaining 1
.

^i'^^'ux^ion of

in whiel, an aeconn, of the paZlo^
'"''"" °' "" '^"'"^'

ment will be found.
P^^ologj

,
prognosis and manage-

Preliminary evidences.
-^ge and frequency. The first guides to fh„ .-^ .-^

o. a disordered heart n.echanisn, fre the a«e o tT

f

:» ""'on. it oceur« and a knowledge of t'e L ''"'
"•regularities at different ages.

frequency of

An irregularity of heart or pulse found h„f .u
.vear is almost ahvnvs » •

''^°^'' *^'^ t^""*!'

.".i; /;=:-, :r;tj-" '" --'"*

the age of 17.
' " '*' ''''y rare before

The relative frequeney of di.sorders of the ^•neehanism from adoleseenee to old „„,. •

'"''''"

I'-'.otiee approximately as fV.llols _' '"
'"'"''" '"'^"'''"

iiiricniar fibrillation ..

Premature contractions

P<''-o-ni^""il tachycardia, sinus arrtniih-
'"'" '"^'"-l-block. flutter and
tilternution, together ,.„,

Dealing with those in whom there i/'l ''"
of ea.diae failure, at least OOO o L T '""" '"''''""'

"-usetheaurieiesrs^i;::^" '""^'"^'^«"-

----^«r«^ewh.:tt.~;n-:r::-
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a .susi)icioii of partial heart-block ; a persistent rate ot l.io

and over should always bring to mind the possibility that a
long continued |)ar()xysm ot tachycardia or auricular flutter
is present.

If, on the other hand, the reiilrirle* beats imgiifmi!/,
and its rate surjias.ses 120 per minute, fibrillation of the
auricle is probably |)rescnt. and as the rate is faster, so the
probabihty that such is the mechanism approaches certainty.
Irregular hearts, beating at 141^ and over, are scarcely c\er
affected in any other manner. Premature contractions very
rarely accomj)any ventricular rates of 120 and over; sinus
arrhythmias arc almost confined to rates below loo

; and
both these forms of irregularity become more frequent as
the scale of rate is descended to the si.xties and fifties If
an irregularity is observed, and the rate of heart beat is in
the neighbourhood of 100, any influences, such as exercise
fever or the administration of belladonna, which enhance
the ventricular rate, tend to abolish all irregularities, with
the exception of that due to auricular fibrillation, and in
this instance the disorder i)ersists and is often augmented.

Persistence of irregularity. Auricular fibrillation is usually
a ])ersistent condition and examination from hour to hour
or from day to day reveals its continual presence. The
other irregularities arc usually transient, the pulse being found
to be (|uite regular from time to time ; shorter r.r longer
])eriods of normal heart action intervene between periods of
disturbance. •

Common types oj disorder and their meanimj.

Solitary pulse intermittences. An occasional ])ausc of
pronounced length, which interrui)ts an otherwise perfectly

• I draw pspecinlly atteiiti.,M t,) Uv ilistincticiii lic-twi-cn v,.ntri<ula
im-gujHnty and pulse irn-Bulariey ; they do ii..t always run hand in hand.
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tn occasion halving, tiie weak alternate heats failing to reach
the w rist

; but this condition is of great rarity and so far as I

know is only very transient. The two are readily differentiated,

for in the first instance the ventricular heats are coupled
H hile in the last tliey appear regularly.

When sudden and e.xact halving of pulse rate is noted and
the ventricular rate is halved simultaneously, the disorder is

the result of heart-block.

A grossly irrer/iilar pulse in which there is hopeless
jumbling of stronger pulsations with quick runs of almost
imi)erceptible beats, and in which the lengths of intervening
pauses are constantly varying, is due to auricular fibrillation.

A mild grade of irregularity which persists, which is not
related to respiration even when the breathing is deepened
and in w hich no definite sequence of events can be determined,
is also due to auricular fibrillation in most cases. A similar

irregularity, which shows relations to respiration, is a sinus

arrhythmia.

In the preceding jmragraphs the method of procedure
at the bedside is briefly stated, and an aequaintanc- -vith the
few rules which I have given will enable the ])rac .oner to

identify a very large number of the disorderly forms of

heart action with which he meets. But where the reader is

in doubt, or when he requires more explicit information,

in regard to either the arrangements of the beats or the
manner of their production, or i:i respect of the management
of the case in which the disorder is discovered, he mav refer

to the more detailed descriptions contained in the remaining
chapters.
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from the jn.Ktion of the right auricular appendix and the
superior vena eava to„ ard.s the inferior vena cava («ee Fi^ I

)

The fssue of the node, eo.,«»ting of a specialised nct„„rk of
nniscle cells, richly supplied l.y the nerves of the heart which
enter ,n this region, lies therefore at the mouth of the superior

jINOAUeiCULtJ)
NO' .

I

I

Sulcus TtCIIlNALli

AuRicuLO Vent BUNDLE]

Left Branch

FoBAMtNOvAlI
I /A^-J /'

Node/ U ']//
CcRCNARv Sinus/, yy "//
Ti>ic<j£f>i[> V*,

,

in which .h/,;irb^t ?,£,e,Jos Kri "L'T/Zix;™'.",';
";

iractimi wavo from niiricle to ve.itricli..
<oinf.\ the c-oii-

vena cava and is embedded in the right auricle. The con-
traction «hieh commences in its neighbourhood spreads
through the «alls of both auricles and is transmitted bv a
special band of tissue, which will receive subsequent descrip-
tion, to the ventricles. The orderly rhvthm of the whole heart
ta'ies Its origin in this node, to w hich I have conseciuentiv
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applied tlie tern, heart •» •• pacemaker "
r.. ,.
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Sinim iinhi/thiiiiii.
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In tig. i, a diagram of a <liaiaiteriHtic siiui-. arrhythmia
i-* given. r shall refer to mmilnrlv const riutecl diagram, i.

succeeding ehHj.ters, The figi.re is arranged s„ that .-acl.
narrow black rectangle (.4) represents a single eccrclinat..
heat of the auricle, and so that each broad black rectangle ( ()
represents a eo-ordinate ventricular contraction. Where
.m auricular eontracticm is followed l.v a veutrlculnr res|.„:,se

\

i I
Iiii. 2. .\ .li,i;mimiimti.- r,.|m-,s<.|it,iti<.ii „f Hie iiith.ii ,.f „ l„ ,„ re .

a» oblique line is drawn, joining the corresponding rectangles
Ihe slope of the obli,,ue line indicates the time interval
between the contractions of auricle and ventricle. All such
diagrams read from left to right. In the j.resent example a
sinus irregularity, the whole heart is affected, so that each
ventricular contraction is preceded by an auricular systole at
the usual interval. The irregularity consists of a" gradual
« axing and waning of auricular rate which is reiieated
penoaically, and which is fol|o„ed exactly by the ventricle.

ReDpiriilori/ irregiihritie.i.

It is «ell kno«n that young adults manifest a verv
appreciable irregularity of the heart and pulse rhythm's
«hen they breathe deeply (Fig. 3). The pulse cpiickens
«hile the chest is expanded, and slows when the chest is
emptied. l!ut in both young adults and old there is m>



''/I'l/ilir //.

=""**z:i;*.:-;--

>'-"'*"" " u. it ;li;;; :

""Hiuitly |il()iiiine„t tn

"" " 'l"tTc'ii»,. ,|„ri,is

*^ft»A

*''g.
(>,

... ,,
<>. .4 gross sinus arrhv^h.v.;

attract immediate attpn»,„„ t
kind is found fre.,ue„tlv at the aTt"!''

"' " ^''^>- -"•""-
-en on rare oeeLon/i„ .^ :' ,"'/'""-'>• ""d it i. also
the last is shown in Fig 6)

'" "'""^'"S example of

AH these irregularities are of vagal origin.
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" condition NO rare that it rcMiiiires biif „ , •

""".""'•

this general »urvev ^.> „,
'.""^'' *"" « I'^'^'ng notice inB iitrai »ur\e>. (J) Pha^.p variation of i,„l>,p ,.,„ ,„

"r«:,:,;r,r",:ir',r. -"•- "'-"^ -

tpecmlly frequent in )atients hr. L "parent. It is

The recognition of ,in„s inegularitie..

ay oe said that the great nia oritv of pulse irresukritie« '"ch occur before the end of the first decade are ofS^,



.S'/««« iirrliythmiii.
|j

and nmnt ol then, «„ renpiratory. Wlu-i, ther.. i« ||„.
.leflnite ami HtatH relation t<. n.K,,lrati.,„, no f.,rti,..r ..vid...,,,.
IS rci.nrcd

:
In moHt inHtanc f „in„H im.g„|«rl.v thin

rdatum l» pronont, but it it i, almrnt, it Ih-.o,,,™ ..K,«l,li»l„.,i
.niu. Lrottt ung Ih dooiK-m-d

; a gradual « axing and wanin,
ol rate. ,H always highly HuggeHtivr, if n..t ...n-luHiv.. Th..
radial hvaU and ajH-x pulsations c.orn.spond

; tlio heart
Hounds arc sin.ply modified according to th.. incidence of the
ventricular eontn.ctionH. The radial heats are full „n,| ,|,,
apices of the several pulsations maintain an almost cnstant
height in arterial curves (Fig. 4, ^ and «).

The irregularity is al.olislied by any factor which n.,t«l,lv
increases the average pulse rate. Thus it disapm.ars „i,h
exercise, with fever, or shortly after the administration of
atropine.

The j>rog,io.ilic ^i,jnifir„„ce of .„„„., inf,jnlarities.

The commoner forms of sinus irregularity (e.xcluding the
prolonged and sudden cessation of the heart beat and the
true phasic variation of pul.se rate) are of little prognostic
value They are so fre<,uently found in |.atients who pr<..cmno other sign of cardiac disturbance, either at the origi,u,|
examination or subsequently, that they arc to be regarded
either as slight exaggerations of a normal phenomenou
(respiratory irregularity) or as evidences of a mild and in-
significant instability of tonic inhibitory nerve action-
Their importance lies chiefly in possible confusion with other
forms of heart irregularity. They should not be allowed to
influence the habits of those who exhibit them

; neither ,1,,
they suggest or require any special therapeutic measures

meningitis.
'""'""'"• "" «<''-•"'"» "' 'l» «uppu«..rt relation to tuU-rculuu,
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HEART-BUH'K.

An „l,„„r,n«l h,.„n ..uMlu.nis,,,. i„ „,,i,.|, ,h„„, (, „

'!!::z:r "•"^'"-"-"^"-.n.H.,e...,.ii:

T/ie nature of hmrl-hlock.

t-ndcr ,u,r,„al .in.u.nHtun.os tlu. vrntrick. <l..,„.,„|« f„r

'."" '" '" ^""f"'!'' (F.g. I), wh,.,.. it divides into tH,>ma.n hranehes on eithor side of the septum T'-Hi- subdivide and are eonnected t the vem iT;
.nu«^ut^,.ou«MHeeon,,,e.„et„.o.,ofe:;;:„;;r:S:
u.kmji ri.e se,,u,.nee m whicl. the ehan.bers of the heartcontrae . d,agra.„„,a,ieallv Illustrated hy Fig. „. T , ^lrectangles represent auricular (.4) and ventricufar (Fjltl
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•Uriel.. «n.l v..„tr.,.|.. ,h i,„,.„i„,,, „ rfiH,„„,„„,„. „,
«

«.iu..mml ,..„..r«..,i..„ i„ ,.„K,..»l..re<l. Th.. «r«,l™ o

lIuTc m„y 1... a m..r.. ,,r,>l„„K„,i„„ „f „,„ i„„.^^.„, ,
.

»yHt..l,
(

IH. .1.-1. ,„„.rval, n. it is torn,,.,!). SuW, a con-
duc...,„ d........ is i||..,.,a,.d Uy FiK. ,0 ; „... „.„. ,„.., ,._;..
mor.. ,.1.|„,„.. ,„ ,1,,. .liaKram, „„d „ «„,, u M, .,..t«....n t.u>end ot aunciar an,l tl.o l,..gln„inK ..'' v..ntri..ul«r nyntolc.

!(
III

Fill, 10.

Whore the grade „f heart-block in liigher, the ventricle
may fail to re..(|)ond to occasional auricular impulses .Such
i» the condition «-hen " dropped heats " are spoken of This
form of heart-block is rarely a simple jihenomenon it is
almost always complicated by variati.ms in the lengths of
As-Vn intervals over the period of disturbance. The
relation of chamber contractions may be studied in Fig 1

1

A •• dropped beat " or ventricular silence produces a pause
of exceptional length and this pause breaks the natural
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rhythm of the ventricle. Where there is no associated
variation in the Aa-Vs intervals, the length of the pause
is necessarily equal to that of two regular pulse beats. But
this is rarely the case

; the " dropped beat "
is foreshadowed

by a progressive increase of the preceding As-Vs intervals
(ep. Fig. U, 1, 2 and 3). Moreover, the As-Vs interval
which follows the silence is generally curtailed (Fig. II, 4).
These two events shorten the long pause and consequently
diminish the disturbance of the ventricular rhythm. The
e.xact manner in which the changes happen is of importance
and requi-es closer study. Consider the first three As-Vs
intervals of Fig. U

; as illustrated by the obliquity of the
lines, the interval gradually widens, but it widens in a
peculiar manner. The increase ol the second interval

vv; ;v,'
Fig. 1 1. The next stage of heart-block, to which the term " dropped beats "

8 applied, Ip to the point where the chief disturbance occurs, tile gapslietween tlie auricular and corresponding ventricular contractions widen
out. rho impulses travel to the ventricle with increasing difWcultv. Thefourth auricular contraction stands isolated, it vields no response •

,iventricular contraction is " dropped,
the A»-Vt interval is short, for

"

widens as successive cycles follow.

, 4 .. .
I

- 7 —^r-". Following the ventricular pause.

L:5.:. .I,'_.l"!!"'"i''__''l'°''';
,.''"' 'he tissues have rested, but if again

II I I II

I I I
Fig. 12. \ diagram of 2 : I heart-block, in which alternate ventricular beats

are arup])ea.

h >
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omr the first is greater than the increase ol th- ,/,.,•./ - -y,- ihe
second. The result is a decrease of the -iiterventri n.ln.
period directly preceding the ventricular s- !.«-. 7 e
ventricle quickens to the point of the disturn.u. The
shortening of the As-Vs interval following the pause, and the
subsequent i)rolongation of it, produces a similar quick-ning
ol the ventricle after the disturbance. The primarv and
secondary accelerations of ventricular rate, before and after
the disturbance, offer a very helpful clue to the recognition
of many cases of clinical heart-block.

As the grade of heart-block rises, and ventricular
silences become more frequent, relatively simple ratios are
established betueen the auricular and ventricular rates
When the ventricle beats at only half the rate of the
auricle, because alternate impulses are ineffective, the con-
dition is spoken of as 2 : 1 heart-block (Fig. 12). 3 l and
4 : 1 ratios, in which each third or fourth auricular impulse
alone yields a ventricular response, are sometimes encountered,
but they are not common.

The mechanisms which have been described are all
included under the term " partial heart-block."

I I I I I I I I I

I I I I I I
Fig. 13. V diagram of complete lieart-blo<-k or dissociation Both th„

I^riable.'^
auricular and ventricular contraction, are very

S

I
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The final grade of heart-block is reached when nompulses are transmitted to the ventricle. When thishappens, the ventricle, having completely lost the controlli^^.nflnence of the auricle, heats i„ response to a W ndegu ar senes of i„,„n,,es which it huilds up intrins ea UIn con,plete heart-block '' or " dissociation " two entire J

the aun le, the other ongmates in and controls the ventricleThe . l.as the usual rate, 7. per minute or thereabout,-the la.,t has an approximate rate of 30 to the minute

(Fg. 13) .nd the systoles of auricle and ventricle fall withvery varymg tin,e relations to each other.

KHological and pathological assocmtio, s.

Age Heart-block may occur at any age. It has beenobserved ,n the newborn child and at LL all gel ^the e,ght.es and nineties. Its age distribution is settldby the age .nodence of the diseases which produce it Thus
Jt

.s especal
ly prevalent an.ong.,t those whose hearts ha" Jbeen severely damaged by rheumatic fever or chorea- tha a special class of cases is grouped betwe „ the'years 10 and .35. .Senile affections account for anotlerlarge group of patients who suffer fron, this cardiacdisturbance

;
these patients are elderly. But the cauSo"

IS BO vaned that no age is exempt. The distributi:": mjown series has been as follows :— ^
Ago 10-20 20.:i0

Cases 7 7

30-40 40-.-,ll

8

50-liO

3

00-70 70-SO 80-ilO

o 1

heart^Mock^is"
"^'^ '"'"''"'"-'' «* '"« -«liae mechanism,

heart-block is most prominent in the male sex. I may

! I
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illustrate tl.is by a referen,
are males and !l are females.

ce to my own series in ulncli :v.\

of J!^rT!L/:ts^:Tr
"' "" ^""""^"'—•-o

reported
, hi f", '", "" """' *""''>- "^ '«-

t-
,
out nas not been substantiated ]t ; in

.nU>robab,e that heredity ..iays any direet ^^ in /L I^JSn^

>s not infre,|„ent during tlie eourse of
.:'""'>• '"'"'-'''"'•k

of these T I, r u
nileetive diseases, andor tnese I beheve rheumatic fever liold.. tl„ « .

certam that bemg transient it is often overlooked

those If th7
""'' """"""^ "'"'' '^"°"'<* ^« "'-tioned arethoe of the more aetive ,.us organisn.s, and also those ofPhhena, .nfluen.a, typhoid and pneumonia; lieart, Lek'" these eonditions is limited to infections of sev Sv
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obsenation, have L otod toto ^ """
T'" "^ """

.,»£ r^^:rr;;::=r';r:;r

i.™r,''l';;«,':*r.',!""','''"°"' '° ""™*'"" » ""<•"-

. - often unmarked by the adn.inistration of dru^ of the'

degeneratioHrH r '
"''°'^^' ^'""fi^'^ion or fatty

disea o „e
'"' """'"'"* "^ -assoeiated with

frejuelt caul::.
'"""^^^ ^^*"'^^' ^ ^^^' '"e .o.t
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manner a slight defect in tl,
!,"*"'' "•""'' '''act in this

auricle to ventriele ll"
^""''"^t-" "f impulses from

ta^en. The Tfe^ ^1 ^0'^: '^"'^ ^^^

digitalis upon the vagus nerve fir it 1 k
'"'"™ °'

atropine. ' ' " "'"' ^^ amoved by

of tire':Cl"an7eff TT" '" ^•''"^^'"'^"' ">' «"-'-«on
clinical group in thS t\ T"

'"" ""^^ '" ''•^'»'"-" a

<ii.urhan'e:3 L t'a .^ rto'thf
' """^"-^^'^ '"

is no very clear record f .1, '
P''''"'"' ''"<' '^ere

disturbance o this h f"
'?'""'"" °' ^^-^^ ' '->l--ary

asIhavesLt^ld ^rtTsSttd™'^* ^""r^"^
^

*"""^"'

in this manner- vhilefTlf
,,"'''' "''^ '" '"^''^Serated

heart-block are 'ev r due to I!" "^ ""'"-^ "' ""^'«'-*

such a causation i/so ': eThat H sf^T'
"' ^"^"^ ''^•"°"'

practical field.
''""''^' """''^ "''hin the

'-aSi^rrLnt'tiiit ';:':"-'"—--"
heart-block have been i.Xt-^""ZTTr^ !"'
been spoken of alreiHv f ''^'""" has

.oj.. and th:;r:^„:r:::; -- ;;;~o^
eaCficat.on are most frequently found ExalS''

"'
fibroma and endothelion.a) affecting these .eel, 7 "
Imvc been recorded ' "' ''*"*"'^*'

.'1
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degeneration of the bundle are the common lesions in hearts
which have been damaged by acute infections.

The recognition o/ Imirt-bhck.

The disorders of the heart's mechanism caused by
heart-block, in its several grades, are readily reeognise<l by the
exact graphic methods

, rovidcd by the polygraph" and
galvanometer. The efficacy of these instruments and the
certamty of the analysis must be evident, for heart-block
produces derangement of sequence in the contractions of
auricle and ventricle, and the polygraph and galvanometer
supply separate and clear rceonls of the systoles of upper and
lower chamber. Therefore, a comparison of the onsets of the
several systoles is relatively simple when these recorcling
devices are employed.

But I ,,„ak to those to whom the special method is not
available, and I hope to show that heart-block can be
recognised in many of its grades by simpler means. It will
be necessary to treat each form of mechanism separatelv andm this instance, to refer especially to exact measurem'ent of
the arterial pulse pauses. In many forms of irregularity
such measurement is not necessary, though it may be
expedient

;
in the disturbance produced by heart-block it is

often essential.

Ut-ten the earliest manifestations of heart-block consistm a widening of the As-Vs interval (see page .7) ; this defect
ean rarely be identified by ordinary clinical means yet
.t may be responsible for two physical signs. It may not beknown to everyone that auricular systole produces a" distinct
though muffled sound, and that while this sound is inaudible
when the heart s mechanism is normal, it is frequently heardwhen the auricular and v.nt.icular .systoles are sufficiently
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of this, and ix i)recedcd and Buceeeded by slight puUe quicken-
ing, the nature of thene phenomena has been considered
already (page 18), and the mechanism is indicated in the
present figure by means of the arrows which show tlie points
at which the regular auricular systoles fall. Responses to the
auricular contractions marked by asterisks have failed.

i.f tint «Hii in t,!,. I-,. Hen. ..aih third „r tcurth iiii'iml™. miscarripn

Dlet'l ; I
'""';• ""• ';""'•'?'" '' "" ''•»< half .•„„1.1 „„t !«. ,.„„,.

n-H t ;„ •• ;
' ."

'"'«'"'•"" »"!' "'»' l.rocl„oed hy pr..,naturr oo„.

iHuis /„„ I ;.
true interprrtatin,, i, „i>.en I,,- the l,.„gth» nf

"
Hrs, , V

„""' ""•.'<l"» ri'>',"<- "" till' ..p...,i,.g lH.at» of tw„ p„up»,

'a 1 Tr , n ; r"."!' "L'.^'""-
l;"''"!«i""«- T'x- l""K I"""« which follow^

am I
,

' "ln.it lenirth : it m b„„ prmlupod by a funrtant merfiaii.

t^at'nri ( ' T ";'",''' '''"'•'"" "'" «""' »"-""l> »'" attributable tu pro-maturit.v
. f p„l». I,e«t ?. a similar pails,- would be t..Np«ted after pul«. beat *

wlii •
'"..r','.! ,,'r'''"' Tl!

"' "'"K"'"'' '" ' "'»' * '!'< ««'eleratioa of pulse ratewiiKii preiedcs or follows an unusual pause resulting from heart-block

*'*'
v'f!;„lS"r'''"

"' '"'"'
;».''I>>--^ '""< ""'1 l'"l«i' f">in a patient in whomventricular responses failed frpriuentlj

.

3 : 1 heart-block is to be suspected in any patient in
whom the ventricle beats regularly and where "the rate lies

between 40 and SO contractions a minute. A sudden and e.xact
halving of rentricular rate is always most suggestive. 2 : 1

heart-block is usually an unstable condition, the ventricle
quickening from lime to time, and these changes in the
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frequ<-ncy of i,, renponsc to auricle discloHe the nature ofthe whole diHturbance.
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In mitral stenoxiM |,«,tml licart-l.lo.k Ih (.ftcii (•linnutiT-
is^'l >>y pcciliariti™ „f tlH. ,n.,n.n,r«, Tlu'v aiv „fttn
>xtr..r,..ly c„,„,,|,.x. \Vl„.r,. - I lu.art-l.l.u.k H'|„vs..„t two

miiiriims may accomimny cuih

l"i

-ww^, A|>«

Kii;. IN.

iMi"M luirii-iilnr .•(.iitrarti.ins.
il.ii.M,l,.im.

Kifi. l!l. ,\i>,>x imd riidiiil .urvcH in u ea«^ ut .•„„ii)l,.t>. Ii..,iil l,;,„L- Th^

ventncular cycle. The meaning of the i.henomenon will be
obvious It It is remembered that the thrill and harsh murmur
ot mitral stenosis are iiroduced by auricular systole and thatm 2 : 1 block the auricle contracts twice as frequently as the
ventricle. A more complex arrangement of murmurs
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be directed to the fitness or otherwise of the heart as a whole.
And tliis caution is not limited to heart-block, it applies to
all departures from the normal mechanism.

The special symptomatology of heart-block may be
conveniently approached from two standpoints.

Heart-block of high grade is accompanied by a reduction
of the rate of the heart beat, often to a half its former rate.
What is the effect of this retardation of heart rate upon the
circulation, and what are the results of the lessened nervous
control of rate which often accompanies it ? It is certain
that thereby a serious burden is imposed upon the efficiency of
the heart as a pump

; but nothing is more remarkable than
•he accommodation of the cardiovascular system to
conditions which diverge widely from the normal ones.
Dissociation of auricles and ventricles, and the consequent
establishment of a slow ventricular rhythm, is followed by
some degree of ventricular hypertrophy. Undoubtedly, this
increase in the mass of the ventricular muscle compensates
in a measure for the loss of co-ordination and of the natural
rates. During the long diastoles the blood is squeezed from
arteries to veins and a low diastolic blood pressure results

;

but the blood pours equally fast from veins to heart, whose
efficient chambers, receiving the extra load, expel it into the
arteries. Fullness of pulse and high systolic pressure (170-200
mm. Hg.) consequently characterise the arterial system when
in persistent heart-block there is no lack of healthy cardiac
tissue. As evidences of the adaptability of the circulation
as a whole to the new conditions, I may cite the case of a
patient in whom, judging from the signs and symptoms, the
damage to the muscle mass is but little. The patient, a man
of 33 years, is known to have had a heart rate of 30 to 35,
with occasional accelerations to 48, for 13 years. He is the
subject of complete heart-block. There is a little hypertrophy
of the heart, but no subjective symptoms. He leads a very
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duration. Patients who suffer from the higher grades of

heart-block corr.monly give a history of brief attacks of

giddiness, fainting, temporory loss of consciousness and ita

dependent accidents. Seen in mild attacks, the subject

of them is pulseless and momentarily pale. In severer

seizures, where the pulse ceases for 1.5 seconds or more, there

are additional phenomena. The blood is dammed back in

the venous system, increasing pallor has cyanosis added to

it, the breathing deepens and becomes stertorous ; twitching

of the face and upper limbs eventually occurs. The con-

vulsive fit rarely spreads beyond the named area, but it

may become more generalised. Urine is not passed, neither

is the tongue bitten during the attacks. In most cases the

condition is readily recognised by the absence of signs

of ventricular activity and by the presence of rapid

undulations in the veins of the neck, signifying activity of

the right auricle. Unexpected death is a by no means

uncommon accident amongst the affected, but considering

individual attacks it is rare. Death occurs after a period of

status epilepticus in a number of the patients, and the status

consists of repeated seizures of the forms described.

As a rule the patient has no warning of an impending

syncopal or epileptic attack ; though on occasion he or his

medical attendant may be informed of the approaching

danger by a change in the heart's action, for example, by the

occurrence of further ventricular slowing. The sensations

of the patient at the commencement of long seizures are

usually similar to those accompanying a brief cessation of

the heart beat, and consequently do not properly constitute

an aura.

The prognosis.

Heart-block in itself does not kill : those who suffer or

have suffered from it mostly die with the usual symptoms of

general heart failure. Let me be clearly understood in this
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disease, it should be regarded as an outward sign of an isolated

injury which, if often repeated, eventually so weakens the
muscle that life is no longer supported.

Where the higher grades of heart-block are present, the
prognosis is based upon two chief considerations. The
general evidence of the integrity and fitness of the muscle as a
whole should be weighed first. The fits, especially their

frc(iuency and severity, are next taken into account : a
number of the patients are free from them

; otliers are in

constant peril
; and it is not easy, nay it is often impossible,

to predict the ultimate effects of syncopal attacks or severer
crises in a given case. Those patients especially who have
progressive lesions, and ' ose in whom partial is eventually
converted to complete id permanent dissociation, must
pass through a time of particular danger

; for, during the
passage from one mechanism to the other, fits are very
common and the period of passage may not be a short one.
It is useful to remember also that those who have partial

heart-block arc more prone to fits than those in whom the
obstruction is complete. Uncertain in both incidence and
effects, the fits always dictate a cautious prognosis.

Regarded in its entirety, jiersistent heart-block of high
grade is a grave condition. It is usually complicated, and
then a few years generally close the scene. Nevertheless,

some, and especially the younger patients, survive for many
years, in comparative and absolute comfort. They are those

in whom the mass of heart muscle is comparatively healthy
and in whom fits are rare or absent.

The treatment.

Pe.rsisten.t heart-block of the milder forms requires no
immediate treatment, but is an indicf on for repeated

examination of the patients who show it. As such patients

usually require treatment for the general condition of the
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groups, and additional precautions will be required until

such attacks cease. Most patients have brief warnings of the
onset of unconsciousness, and, if advantage is taken of them,
less risk is incurred.

A careful in(iuiry for causes predisposing to the fits may
elicit a history of gastro-intestinal disturbance or over-
exertion, upon which it is well to act.

For the fit when it is present, I know of no remedy
which is of avail to increase the pulse rate and restore the
unconscious patient. A number of drugs have been
administered with this end in view, and the Ust includes

oxygen, strychnia, strophanthine, digitaUn and amyl
nitrite. They appear to have no appreciable effects.

Atropine is said to have abolished fits in isolated instances.
As a rule it is contra-indicated.
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PREMATURE CONTRACTIOX.S.
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of preparation, and this time of preparation is very constant

under definite and given circumatances. It is relatively long,

reaching nearly two-thirds of a second when the heart is

beating at a normal rate. Indeed it is the time of impnlso

preparation which controls the rate of a normally heating

heart. A second characteristic of physiological ini|)iilao

formation is regular repetition. Each im|)ulse belongs to a
regular or rhythmic series.

The premature or pathological contraction differs from
the physiological in two fundamental respects The ini))Hlso

which gives rise to it is formed at a jihenomenally rajiid rate.

It is to this ((uality that the pathological contraction owes
its j)rematurity. The absence of a definite tendency for the

l)athological impulse to repeat itself constitutes its second

distinctive feature, and upon this character the usual isolation

of the jjathological contraction depends. Premature
contractions originate abruptly, and may spring from the

auricle, from the ventricle, or from the tissues which unite

these two contractile structures. For ordinary clinical

purposes it suffices if we remember the two chief classes of

])remature beat, the auricular and the ventricular.

If, while the heart chambers are beating in a normal and
sequential manner, a pathological impulse arises ii. the

ventricle, the ventricular beat which it awakens will fall before

the anticipated point in the rhythmic series ; whence comes
the term " premature contraction." It disturbs the sequence
of ventricular contractions in a definite manner. E.xcepting

the ])remature impulse, the ventricle is absolutely dependent
for its stimuli upon the impulses which descend to it from the

auricle. Consequently, after the disturbance produced by a
single premature beat, the ventricle rests until a rhythmic
auricular impulse reaches it. If the accompanying diagram
(Fig. 22) is studied, it will be seen that for the first three

cycles the ventricle follows the auricle in contraction : a
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and parnllel diBturbanci- in i\w ventricle (Fig. 2:i). for the
ventricle reHimndx to eoeli niiriciilar contraction wherever
Biich conlractionB are placed in a sericH. fn all hut exceptional
instances too, there Ih a di«tiirl)ance of the fundamental heart

tid 2.1. \ iluiBraiiiiiiiitii' nM>n-Hc]iliitii),i (,r h niviimtum uuruuliir riiii.
trarti,,!,. the. uuncular riiytluii w dii.lurlirii liv the Bbiiornml mirii ulnr
l>rnt (It) : Ihi' ilmiiirlmncc in tlii' vi'iitriciilar rhythiii in imrallpl fur
piich niin.'iilur »y»tol.. yicliU it vi-ritrioular ri.«poni!0. Thi- rhMlim of tlio
wiioli- hoiirt is iliMlorntetl, tin- |KTUid a i.s loiiKtT tjinn the imtukI /*.

rhythm
; the |)reniattire contraction (/)) ia followed by a long

pause, but the whole period of the disturbance (6) is not
equivalent, as in the case of the premature ventricular beat,
to two full cycles of the normal rhythm («).

Eliological tmtl imthologkal rehitioHS.

Age. Premature beats have been recorded at nil ages
from a few weeks to old age. During the first decade they
arc extremely rare. Their incidence in an age table is

actually heaviest between 50 and 70 years ; if the age
distribution of the populace is consid ed in conjunction

with this fact, it becomes evident that essentially they are a

phenomenon of advancing years.

Af/e dUtribittion of prematitrr beats in 112 caeeit.

Age 010 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-f>0 50-(10 (iO-TO 70-80 801)0 OO-lOO
Auricular 024442 101
Ventricular 2 13 K 14 20 18 4

1.-. 12 in IS 24 1
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evidenced by dlatationTnJ^
''^«'"'"-™'e heart muscle, an

'•^rge group of patienfsn , .

."
• "T"- '" >"' «"'>*''«"•

of the heart, eavi,u j "''T"
''* *""^''"''»' '"'Pairment

can be discovered!
""*-'>"«"ty out of ..onsideration.

Pr<„m,„n
„.,ric„l,„. coMracuon..

fctl'^^S
Aortic atonosis

I»

Pulmonary tuberculuiu

Liunbaffo
Bxophthaimio goitre
Appnrently healtiiy .'

'

1

1

1

4

11
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1 'irilitti' •irimft. Hi mnimtt r.

M\<>i'(inlirtl ili-ui'riiTDIiiiii Jl TiiImTCIiIomih (IllllilN iuhI )>)• iirti)

.V..r1H' .li«>ii«' {J Hri'iirhitis iiikI t'iii|>tiVM'ii \ . .

Mitrul Rtt'iKMJM l.'l t;ulUtiiiii-N

\tlllillU |M'c|nrtH 7 <iiiiiKn'iM< iif tiN>H (wriilri

Itriulit'x ilitt'HMtt iiikI uraiMiliir K|Hli-|»My

kiiliii'y .T Li|t«Him of n«>i'k

ArtrrioM-liTimiii :i Frmtitri'il Kkiill

Ariit iiliH'tinlitiM . , i AlMlorniiiHl tiiinciur

.\iii-iiritrii KMiphtlirtlniir ^<iitn< . .

(iilKtric llltriT . .

-Xltjmn'iitly h»'Hllh> iittirr H

tr, 34

()t th>- fiictorH »hi('h npiH'iir to l)f luciloniinnntly

naHnriatod with them, gnmn I' ioiiM of th« heart Htiind tiri^t.

Otherwise an inipiiry into the habitH, liistDry iin<i "tiite of tlie

imtientH throWH l>''t an .i retire light upon the eaiixntiim. A
history of rheuniati- iifeetion is certainly eonimon. it was

present in one-thiru of the eases in my series. In yoiuig

adults, excessive tobacco smoking is recognised as an CNciting

cause of their tem]>orary api)earanc(\ Digitalis and its

allies are no! inicommoiily responsible, when the patient is

imde. the full inHuenee o* these drugs. There are also

clinical associations between i)rcm.iture contractions, raised

arterial |>ressure and digestive disturbances, but these are

not fully iniderstood r.t the ])resent time.

-Many things atTcct the frec(ueni^y of premature eon-

tractions. Fatigue, subae({uent to exertion, is provocative

in those who are predisposed. The influence of heart rate

is especially noteworthy. Hearts beating at 100 per minute

and iver are not often disturbed, and premature contractions

are very rare when the heart rate exceeds 120. Fever

usually rids the pulse of this form of irregularity, and so

also does any other cause which notably accelerates the pulse

rate. Thus they are abolished during exercise and for a

short period afterwards, but during the period of slow heart

action which often follows exercise, they are frequent. As we
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""•-"-
,..i ;;'::;;• ----— ly

l>"t"Ml than ,,.,H,un. |.„.L, .

•^"''"•"'- '" "-Mv

rate in tl„. |„„, ,„„i,i„„ ,

' "«'." "" '^""* "' l'""rt

The rec,.,„i,ion „/ ,.n,„.,,„re co,,lnuH„„.,

but ..nly an i..,„.., and ,::lrZ ':^Z T^'""'tncniar pressure- fails ,„ t,„, the arteria T
'""

».»"! It ;:;7r;;,*,T7"""""
-' '"" -" -""
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%

FiE- 24. A diagroni i-howmg rammon disturbances of ttw arterial pulse and
heart sounds when premature ventricular contractions are present,
(n) ^ornlal rhythm; (6) Occasional premature beat, which affects arterial
pri-Miu-e

;
(r) Occu«ion»l premature beat, which fails to affect arterial pressure •

irf) I remature beat replacing each third normal beat and affecting arterial
pressure; (r) Premature beat replacing each third normal Iwat and failing to
allect tlie arterial pressuie

; (/) hemature boat replacing each second normal
beat and alfectmg the arterial pressure

; (^1 I'remature heat replacin" each
«><i>iiil normal beat and fadmg to affect arterial pressure. The heart Lunds
occiu^ m groups, and the groups are of four or three, according as the aortic
valves arc raised or remain at rest when the pr mature beat occurs



I'remalure
Conlraefi„„s.

(Fig. 24 6 and is)
; or bv l/J^

*'

pulse and one extra ^ou^J Z^^T'"" '" "'- arterial
P-ced,ng rh.vth„,ie boat a g

^
of H T """""^ "' "'«

,
^^-

W>eneach third C;'h ''*'« --'^)-

• >ytl.m i. replaced by a .,re „« '
,

'''^"'" ^^"'-"lar
«f the a,K.x thrust in'^^hr To : !• 'r'' "f

""'^ « «''".ping

f'o-P i« premature. The a'r"
,

" "'"' "'"" '" ™<^'
threes,. „,th grouping, of the

'• 7'^ '"^ "'' «™"P'-d i"
'•o™al heart .ounds Tltel J i',™'

^''""''- ^ '''at t.o

-"nds, so that two nor ,„ 1 f'
^""'""^ "' "'" apical

beat, give rirtl?
•'"'''"' "'""^'' »"""<<' "i.h rhv„«ive rise to pairing of the n,„v,.i.u rh.vtlnnie

a"d to („) pairi,,, ,f arteria .IT u"""" '^'S' "" "^ ••*:•)

The differentiation ot n.„ 7 '^- -"*
'^ «"'' -'>*)•

''^ts is not alC o~':;r'"'^"'--^ve:.t;.ieu.ar
examination. ^ '"'''" "''''out ful] instrumental

<l-sturbanee of the fundan.entnll
"' ' '"' Tbore is no

«f this phenomenon ma .^ r" ^"f
'"• ^he presence

™d,al pulse by antieipatin.fr
"'''""'' '" '''^""g the

'-ts, follo„,„'g the It C:'::"!-;
""-•> t,. rhytL

-'K.nal rhythm
; but it TZZt "" '" '""> ™ the

mstanees of disturbance of ^ f T' ™"^ *" 'dentify
t^em by this method. LtrlJ^ra?'," *""" '" '-'"'^e
a'-ys sutfieient to distingJL "t T '"•'"^" ''^ '"'"-'

*P^ .

"" ^"^ nm period
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Fig. 2.'). .\pe\ ami mdinl lurvea. Kliowiii" a. siiijili' premnture vmitncular

coiitrftftiuii n -~ b.

VM»>I»«»»
r^inl«! •

Fig 2t^ Radirtl curvo and lieiirt soutids iu n ctise in which prematui'o

ventricular i-oritraotions rcptat-e eai-h fourth normal boat. Ina

prt-'nuxturo bouts fiiil to affect the i)u!se.

mF^^ww^wv^wwwm mw%

TT»iiii»»'» iiium i'tTWf»»m «»lMHT""" MM TI

1 1 • I I II • < •

Fin 27 and 28. Apex and radial ovirves and linart sounds. The normal

machanism pa*»« into oiio in «lii<-h picmaturo ventricular contractions

replace altcruat« normal Ijeiits. Fig. 27 is from a case in which mitral

regurgitation was pri'sent. In Fig. 2S, interval n = b.

Fig 29. l*remiiture ventricular contractions replacing each second normal

beat. The heart s.innds are group^^d in fours ; '.he pulse 18 of the form

termed jndsiia biyctntnue.
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period is less (Fig 3 )

P^^/"^
.

"""""'^^ beat the full

-eni„« Of tni ^ii'', ;r„t': ;;: ''37rjf -toccurrence of the prematura ventricu a beat This h
'
uabout in the following fashion Thl T ,

'""""S*'*

prematurely as it doJ i,

^""'"^^lar beat, falling

auricular i:^a ion 'oZ Vt^'t ^'"^ -* ''•^"'""'

in systole together (s;e Fig L' M"
"""""*" "'^

simultaneous contraction, the auricle fail, r'*"''""
"' ''''^

to empty itself into the ventricle an/ u
""«'" "y"'"'

into the veins ,,, bT/
' P"™"" *''" '^'<"«^ '"'"k

ventricular beat with'thfrnSc""'™,''' *'" ''^^'""""'

corresponding first sound is ofr""" '"'"''''^"°"' *''''

"-th normal bea?,, ^^T* ^5'/™;^^ ' "?™''' '»'«"' " alternate,

signs when Lt^u^r '"^'^ """" the\u;cu.tatory

them can beT"to?dT .?""' "' ""'"''""'
' ^^^ ">-' "^

- well as With the rhyTm:' e^ ^ 2^^'It'^^^-^r

-/t raises thrai:;::™;;^-^"'tTzr-^
in the former rtancr it V""""'''

°' ^''"*"™'-' ""'

sound. The absence of1 ''''''*''"' ''^ "^ P"-'^'"""^

of the auric larberjltfrTb'nr'T
™"™"' '" '"«' '^'^^^

p^maturecontra^trrrctci;: ::r,rtr-"'^ventricular systole.
'"cmence with the precedmg
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Fig. 3n. Curvi'B (mm the nock anj riulinl arlorv. I'romalure vi-ntripiilar
«iiitrn<'tii>n« rcplwo o»ch third normal iK-at, but d.. not affcit the pulneAn cxaBKiTatcd tir«t Bound and a proniiricnt wave, fia«ily visililc in thenork acTOmpaniod oath promatuni Ix-at ; thcw phenomena result from
simultaneous contraetinn of auriele and ventricle.

Fig. 31. Apex and radial eurves showins occasional premature auricular
contractions ; a is greater than 6.

Fig. 32. .\ " bigeminy " or coupling of heart heats, resulting from premature

thl!f"6
°°""''^"'™'' Piws'ng into the normal rhythm j « is greater

Apb

j\jYi\jxtxJ\t\j\j\ri.\_,
titi^X

*^*
.22' ^ bigeminy, r..«ulting from premature auricular contractions
Iho beats ar« paii«i ,„ apical and radial curves. Aortic regurgitation
was present. '^ •*
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valve, as so„etij:r;, ;„v.'' r""^'
;"" "°' "- -t^

-cur., but the second aort" ;„ ,„. "T
""'""'""^ -""'J

"enon has been erroneou . a
"^

'V"""'-
^hi^ nheno-

P--noe of the second s n'^i J ' '", '''""^-""^. the
absence of that „f the left heart >

"''' '''"" """ ''"^
"* -tivit, and quiescence of tr'^^^^^^ - --^-ces

j„ ™«rmct«: "'^™'«/-«^ /-e'««^«re

- '-s::~;:2rTr "«'''----
•""ture beats are not an un

""" """"• '>«™' Pre-
*-. "palpitation.' t". slZT""

':'""" "^ "'"" "-^"-"^
young subjects, espeeia v tl' T " '""'" Prominent in

««'-;d b, nervous^ il^: "V;-'''
- "nd those

-met.mes occasion actual dis Ss • b
'"

n""'"''""^'
"^^

the heart, they often indlr ' ^^ '^""'"g attention to
experienced are'exa^era ^ b! r''''-

'''" -"-"°-
health, by fatigue and by loLn ''t^""

"' ''" ^--^I
"ot.ced after the patient retires fo "he T "" """' """•«
smoking, after a heavy mealor af

"'^ '' ""^' ^^^"^^'^^
As a general rul. ,.

*'' ^^ertion.

-Perceivfd
.
Thetg tar^rilfT^^^"'- '-"~

of uneasiness or oppL^ioT i" h 1 " ''"'"^«°« a sense
'•void," while the succeTdL' ! '''' °^ '' '^^hng of

aeco»paniedbyconsc
urne7of™, r'"" "' *'''' ''-« -

frequently by a feeling of"r pi "M"
"'^ ^''-' »-» and

« whom these sensations Tre' "h
'""'°'''- ^''"-t^

cough, or inspire as soon as th v •

'""'"'"^^ ^"''"ow.
number of premature beats suece^'"'"^

**"""• «''>«" »
ntervals, and consciousness of he

'"'' °"'^' ''^ ^l-o^
he profound, and faintnes^ IdneTsTr"''

''"^'^'^ '"'^^
even sweating may result.

"'"' e.xtremities and
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lit:

The prognosis and treatment.

It should be clearly understood that, in speaking of the

prognostic value of premature beats, I speak of these beats

without reference to the conditions with which they are

associated. That when frequent and iiersistent, they often

accompany grave affections of the heart will be evident from

a study of the tables already given ; but this fact does not

materially affect the question before us. The associated

lesions give prognostic indications of their own ; our inquiries

are as to whether a heart, which presents no other sign, can

be regarded as healthy and as to whether, in the case of an

unhealthy heart, the prospect has an added gloom.

It must be admitted that all such beats are decided

evidence of a pathological condition and that the pathological

process has its seat in the tissues of the heart. The presence

of premature contractions is an indication of disturbance of

cardiac nutrition, whether temporary or permanent, but it is

an as;iect that should not be allowed undue prominence.

A number of people are temporarily affected by premature

beats which do not reappear, while the heart manifests no

sign of further damage, either at the time or afterwards. In

such instances it is impossible to suppose that the disturbance

of the cardiac function has been more than transient or that

the nature of it has been serious. Observations and inquiry

also teach that they may be present constantly and for long

periods, and that those who manifest them may do so from

an early to a good old age, such patients never showing any

other sign or symptom of cardiac disability. It may be said

therefore, that in themselves premature beats cannot be

regarded as evidences of serious involvement of the heart

muscle, although such involvement is often found in

conjunction with them.

The question can be regarded from another standpoint.

The premature contractions, when present and frequent, must
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inevitably increase the work of th .,

the added burden i, not 1 !
"'' ''"' ""^ '""'""« of

"ot -eighty, for
"
h re tl2, ^

'"""""• '' '» P-bobly
-«! frequent pre.^j^^ *;^:r"''^

-'"'>-™-^
''tt.e change in the condition ofTh*-

"''"" ""'"dically,

from time to time, and Iriol ' 7' '"" '^ "^'-^^'^d

circulation as a dire;t reL of k
'""*"'™«^"'<-nt of the

rare occasions. ' "' '*""" " ""'y ^"«poeted on

Modern observations therefore f.n^ .
mgnificanee of these beats

; in facUt h
'

h°
'"'"'""" "'«

they may be neglected in the foreca r
" ""'"'" """

>s a more guarded one Pren,„t!
^ '"'" ""'"''P"int

and bear «itness to defects X. ?J"'''"^"°"^
'^''"^"''te

fection and there is the evIn 7 ?
'" '"''^'""'i<=«' i-n,«r-

«nd the more 4 elTheTte"
"^

r'
"''"''''^ '"^"'''>"

^

degree of such defLts mL „ "r
'' ?'' '"^ «""'" '"«

t-tify to the presence of a proce:;hrh' '"T""'""
'^""''^

-gularities of a more i: .^ „'
tr^^^''''

*" -"«-
precursors of grave conditions m;,,, '''''. Ty "^

subsequent chapters. Premature \
™''«'dered i„

tachycardia, auricular flutter a' dhbrillt'' T "''"^^''"^'

pathological basis
; they are CL „ h i ^ '"'™'' """"""^

impulse formation in the hear" Wh'
""".''"™"- «' -v

"•ajority of hearts which show pren ature"
'\""' "'" "'«

never exhibit profounder deranSnt" ^ r'';°'"
""^

these occur for the most „„« ?
"''"' ""«" that

interruptions have beermmo„!"i';r '\"'"^'" ^'"«'e

seen to-day. some of whichT '
"' ""'' "' hearts

-e of whih shojv:: :':eirnr:7^
^""'™^'"'- -^

W.11 in later years be greater in th. f
^ "'"" '"^S"'''"tie8

I n,ay summarise^inl^TatterLthi" '"^ '""'•

contraefons have unquestionably a relatLl '"""f""mport. as compared to many foL! if v^
'"^'gn-fieant

-ire neglect Of their prese.i~lr:L;T;::S

ii

i
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their detection should not be allowed, in iteelf, to cripple or

hamper the patient who is the 8ubject of them, a re-examina-

tion of such cases from time to time Is recommended.
The first standjioint of treatment is already indicated.

The presence of premature beats does not call for a limitation

of bodily exercise : it should not prejudice the vocation or

pastime of the ])atient. Restrictions are necessitated only

M-here other signs render them advisable, or where some
particular act or occupation is definitely known to originate

symptoms of a distressing kind. The anxiety to which the

beats conduce in some subjects may be materially allayed by
reassurance. No drugs are known which influence their

prevalence
; digitalis as a direct measure is contra-indicated.

The symptoms are usually masked or considerabl\ modified

by the bromides administered in doses of from fifteen to

thirty grains or more a day ; and these drugs are especially

useful in tiding a nervous or excitable patient over a period

of disturbance.
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«IMPtE PAROXY,SMAL TACHVCARDU.
lieIinition.

"aterial assistance at plenifT .""*"""• '' "'" »«' "'
th.- simple for.,, and de"n" as a o Hv'"^

'™''-'""''" '"
tin>e to time tl.e normal m \ """d.tion in „hich from
in rapid eontraetio" r^Tn'^''™''''- -""-««''
"Pw, rhythmic and patholoal. . ? """"'^ '" " '"'•ies of

"0 to 200 per minuTe
1"'^' '"''"''^ ^"y'"« '" ^-'e from

It has been stated fhof .i.

"'«'«.

heart lies at tl.e uniolof the s

""""'' '"'^^'""''" "^ ">e
The usual rate at « h.^h ^Xl '"" .""' "«"' --'-
this focus is 72 per minute in trellr^t" ""^^^'^ ^-"
impulse formation develops in «n .

" "•"" '^''"t'e "f
and this centre initiates mLr7P°'''''"°f ''»' heart wall,

that of the normal rhythm ttnT:"^:'-
"^ "'^ '"'^^^-^

centre dominates the mo^em nt^'of tte t ,"!.'"' ''"' ""«

defininir it t u^..~
~• '" »" defining i, , ,: ^___— paroxysms

' viier, Which iH irregular
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may be regarded both clinically and pathologically a* formed
eaBentially of a regular M-rien of premature beats. The new
impuUes are elaborated in a Dingle focus, whence the regularity

of the series, and this focus lies, usually or always, at a point

which is removed from the pacemaker.* Fig. 34 opens with

I
Fig, 34. A diagTBinmatic Kpreacntation of a short paroxysm of prpinature

auricular beats ; a paroxysm of tach>'cardia. The abnuriiial auricular twats
are broken in their centres. Kach yields a ventricular response. The Hrst
abnormal beat occupies the same position in relation to preceding events
as does that of Fig. 23. The short paroxysm ends in a pause y, y is

longer than x.

three normal heart beats, and the fourth auricular contraction

(;>) is premature. Up to this point the diagram is identical

with that shown in Fig. 23f ; it differs from the earlier picture

in the repetition of the abnormal contraction, five such beats

following each other in rapid and regular succession. In each

instance the ventricle responds. The paroxysm terminates,

and its end is marked by a pause {y) which is longer than the

pause {x) intervening between the beats of the normal

rhythm! '> i^^ length is generally that of the pause which

succeeds an isolated premature contraction (see Fig. 23).

* A statement which is based upon the findings of electro-cardiographio
curves.

t In both diagrams 1 have broken the auricular rectangle, to emphasise
the abnormal birthplace of the pathological contractions.

t The interval {x) has been deliberately chosen at the onset of the
paroxysm, because the restored rhythm of the old pacemaker is often slow
tor a few cycles. For simplicity this retardation is not figured but it will be
referred to again at a later stage.
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How important a clear i«.i.„i • ,

<'i.turba„ce i,, will be eviden' . °l7r
'""""""" "' ""»

new centre of impulse fnrm..-
"• ^""^ <''>Mto\ ,>( a

a- a matter oHacT th? '" u
""' ''"°«" '™"' '"•"'"gy '

-jntained in the hrJrt cTaX'-^tT'"" ':
^""-'^""^"''^

ond the auricle then r..,„ond.
'"""""^ '« ventricular,

b-«ts. The chief featu.!^, of th '"T"*"^
*" ""' ^•'"•"'•"'"

-p-ed h, a eio.::r ir: XT -'" "* """'"-'^
variety. The diagran, exhibit ».

™'""'<'"<-r auricular

thiH »hort .ric, 1 'rmit:tx, ; :fT:r'
'-' ''^"'"- "-"

Actually the attack mav k,t , f
^ """'"' ""'' "»*'•

whatever it« length th 1 f """'" "'"'""''' ^ -- ^

Woms vary ^h th! d^ttr"" " '""""''"'•
'"" "'^'

~'i;ZdJr;i-rr'^-"-

/"°''^'^«/ ««rf patholoyical relations.

the «r!t%e!:dTTh:\rarrr"^"" ^ -" ««- ''^-
eases are ooneerned are 6 ^4

'', """'' '" '" *" '"'«"-''

comprises 45 cases, the aee di»',rih
*-'"^. '"*" '*"^'' "hich

' *«® d'stribution is as folloHs :__

•Cases

10-21)

4

2«:)()

II

•Id -lU 40-.-)0

7

sum
7

(i0.70 70.80

3
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iiii'ii tliiin in womrn. Thin |ir(>|M)rtii>n in in fair agreement

with (ithiT n-corrlii, thnuKli |H>rha|m the mnlc i-lcment in lenn

|>n>(liiiiiiniuil in the wholi- numhcr.

Hirnlilji lii>» Ix'cn lilanird, hut the evidence in inHiiffieient

to Nhnu thitt it has any direct influence.

HeliitiiniH In in/ective dintiut. In quite half the cBReg no
history i>f previous illness, other than {wrliaps children's

ailments, can he traced. Rheumatic fever is the only

infecthin Hhicli is nt all commnn. Oecasionul instances

Bp|M-ar to have follr)wed imniedia ; upon malaria, measlcH

and scarlet fever ; a few of the )). i.>ntK have he«'n ityphilitic.

Axxik'hiIiiI roniUlionH, Most eases of )>aroxysniat tachy-

cardia are found to have no sign of \alvi' lesion, and in a

large niimher of the patients there is little or no evidence of

dilatation during the intervals between the paroxysms.

Xcvertlu'less a number of them show a limitation in the

field of cardiac res|Hinse and become breathless with slight

exertion. Taking dilatation, in the absence of valve lesion,

undue breathlessness upon exertion and the subseiiuent

development of more serious signs of car<lia>, failure as

evidences of degeneration of the myocardium, I have placed

nine of the patients in a eorresjmnding group. The only

valve lesion which figures prominently is mitral stenosis,

being present in ten of my cases.

PnmrtfHmnI tarliiironliit anil ii/iitociatnl contlilin,

Mitral stciioMis

M,\i)('iir()ii)l di>K<MierHti<iii

Artcrirtl (lisdts*" (with Hliii without ttiiiziim)

Alu'UriHIll (thorfiric)

Ri'iml cli.4<>tis4' rikI cnnlinc cliliitiitioii

Eiirty piihnimnry tiilHTcultmis

N" (tthiT tiigtlH

10

10

4

1

i
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change at the beginning or ending of the attack can usually

be ehcited by careful ({uestioning.

Other physical signs which may l)e present are of

importance, though their significance is not so great. A
prominent and palpable pulsation in the veins of the root of

the neck is often present ; it may be almost aneurysmal

in force. The arterial )>ul»e is frequently irregular in

force, and at the first examination may give an erroneous

impression of an irregularly beating ventricle. No obser-

vations are more unreliable than counts of pulse rates taken

in the ordinary manner during the paroxysms ; they should

always be checked at the apex beat, either by palpation or

auscultation. The heart sounds are tic tac in character and

murmurs which may have been noticed on previous occasions

usually disappear while the heart rate in raised. The last sign

is of value in mitr'.l stenosis, in which such attacks are

relatively common ; for the presystolic murmur is abolished.

When a rough presystoUc murmur is lost by a patient

who develops an accelerated and regular heart action, the

disappearance of the murmur is generally attributable to the

onset of an abnormal rhythm. In }iatients who suffer

periodically from tachycardia, the presence of occasional

jiremature heats during the periods of quiescence is extremely

suggestive that the tachycardia is due to new rhythm

production.

The our\'es are illustrated by Fi;?. 33-37. In Fig. 33

the onset and offset of the iieriod of tachycardia, due to

abnormal impulse formation at a ne»' auricular focus, is

shown. The slow periods to left and right of it are irregular,

for premature contractions interrupt them. The terminations

of two long paroxysms are shown in Fig. 36 and 37. The

noteworthy features of such curves are several. The changes

from the slow to the fast and from the fast to the slow

ventricular rates are quite abrupt. Following each paroxysm
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Sijmptomntology o/ /inroxysmnl lachycairliii.

Broadly speaking, the less frequent the attacks, the longer
do they last. In a given patient, the duration of attacks is

fairly constant, so that the paroxysms are similar from time
to time. Paroxysms of a few seconds duration are not
uncommon

; attacks which last for several hours are the
most frequent ; those of a fortnight's duration are rare ; the
attacks may be of any intermediate length. Paroxysms of

accelerated heart acti<m of longer duration, and of the form
considered in the present chaj)ter are unknown (see succeeding

ohai)ter).

The syni])toms accompanying ])aroxysms of tachycardia

of the kind considered are variable both in their nature and in

their degree. They are intimately dejiendent upon the

duration of the attack, the heart's rate during it, and upon the

functional reaction of the heart. Amongst those in whom
the attacks are brief, it is not uncommon to find that a
])atient is entirely oblivious to the rapid heart action h hen it

occurs, and this is more es)>ecially the case when the subject
is elderly and of the phlegmatic type ; or he may be conscious

of transitory attacks only when his attention is s])ecifically

drawn to them or (o phenomena commonly associated with
them. Paroxysms lasting half an hour or longer are almost
invariably accompanied by obvious symptoms, and these

are aggravated as the attack proceeds.

The immediate onset is signalled by a sense of discomfort

in the region of the heart, and this discomfort may amount
to slight or violent palpitation. A tremor or fluttering in

the chest and a beating in the neck are common, (.ieneral

effects, such as lassitude, exhaustion, coldness and sweating
are also amongst the early symptoms. Later, flatulence,

salivaiion, nausea and vomiting are prominent. These
alimentary symptoms are common within an hour or more of

the onset and, once estabUshed, persist usually so long as the
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and moist rales are found at the bases. Collapse of. the patient

is prominent in the later stages. The attack may terminate

in progressive failure, delirium, ascites, general anasarca and

death. Unexpected death also ends the attack on occasion,

but the great majority of the paroxysms cease at the abrupt

resumption of the normal rhythm. The actual cessation of

the attack is marked by symptoms of its own. a sharp stabbing

pain in the chest, or one or more forcible thumps of the heart.

But as a rule the patient speaks only of relief. Nothing is

more remarkable than the rapidity with which the natural

circulatory conditions are restored, when the abrupt fall of

pulse rate comes. The dilatation of the heart and the

accompanying engorgement of the neck veins vanish as it

were by magic. The liver recedes beneath the ribs, respiration

becomes free, the pain is subdued and the remaining

symptoms subside. Quantities of flatus and limpid urine

are often passed after an attack.

A varying degree of exhaustion follows the severe attack,

the cough may continue for a few hours or days, and skin and

muscle tenderness commonly ]>ersi8t8 for some while.

Differential diagnosis.

The diagnosis of paroxysmal tachycardia, during an

attack, rests upon careful attention to the history of the

patient and to those physical signs and symptoms which

have been enumerated already. As a rule there is little

difficulty. But a number of errors do occur, and the chief

of these may be mentioned ; they mostly dejiend upon the

prominence of symptoms which are referred to other organs,

and consequently upon a hurried or neglected examination

of the organ at fault.

The stasis of the lungs, «ith dulncss and crepitations

at the bases, has been attributed to pneumonia. It is an

error which should not hap|>cn. for it is always accompanied

by signs of venous congestion in other organs. When it has
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tuberculosis, in alcoholism and other conditions, but the

presence or nbsencc of the diseases or intoxication in question

may usually be ascertained and the conditions differentiated.

Failing positis'' evidence from these sources, an examination

of the heart rate in its response to posture is of service. In

the aforesaid conditions a notable or marked decrease of rate

at or shortly after the assumption of the supine posture is

the rule. When wc deal with a new rhythm, ])ostun)

influences the rate inappreciably, if at all, neither is it affected

by repeated swallowing or the sus])o:i'iion of resj)iration.

A persistent tachycardia of 140 or upwards, maintained under

a variety of circumstances, should always suggest the ])rescnco

of a new and extraneous he;i.'t rhythm.

Patients who are the subjects of relatively brief attacks

occasionally seek advice during periods of ([uiescence on the

score of attacks of faintness, ])alpitation, rapid heart action,

etc.. The true nature of the condition may be su8))ccted or

proved by careful examination. The history of the sensations

at onset or offset are then most valuable. The complete

absence of sym])tmns or physical signs of cardiac involvement,

and especially the absence of occasional or frequent premature

beats, should suggest causes other than those whicli we are

considering, though they are not finally excluded thereby.

In a neurotic subject, excessive force of the cardiac action and
excessive consciousness of the beat are the most ])robablo

explanations. In cases of doubt an effort should be made to

investigate the heart during an attack. A prolonged exami-

nation of the patient is sometimes rewarded by the discovery

of brief paroxysms of true paroxysmal tachycardia, for the

patient so affected is often the subject of more attacks than

those of which he is conscious.

The prognosis.

The prognosis of the individual attacks contains an
element of uncertainty. Death during paroxysms has
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for long periwls. A dispased muscle reacts by dilating. The
degree of dilatation and the ra))idity of its onset and progrei-s

(on8e(|iiently suggest the degree of muscular involvement.

The estimate of tln' second factor involves a survey of

the length and frequency of the attacks and the heart rate

during such attacks, as they are summed u]i by observation

and the previous history ; but as the attacks may cease at

any time never to return, and an we are ignorant of the

grade of injury, if such injury exists, which single i)aroxy»ms

impose upon the heart, the value of t' ^se considerations in

the e(mi])leti(m of the )irognosis 1 its limitations. The
possibility f)f death in a seizure i- 'in uncertain factor ; it

necessitates caution in ))rognosis w'.u-ii the paroxysms are of

long duration.

The ]irogiiosis, w here little further sign of cardiac muscle

damage is found, and n here the jiaroxysms arc infrcfpient and
of a few hours duration, and the rate not very excessive, is

favourable ; such paroxysms do not curtail life as a rule, and
a )>rospeet of long years may be spoken of to young subjects

without hesitation. These ])ationts always wish to know
whether they will ever be free from attacks. They may
be told that, although such freedom caimot be i)romiscd, the

])rospect of it is fair. The prognosis as a whole starts from

this foundation, and as muscle or valve lesions are more in

evidence, as the attacks are longer and more frequent, as the

heart acceleration is greater, and as the i)aticnt is older, so

the outlook is less hopeful.

The trcdtntciil.

The treatment of j)aroxysnial tachycardia may be

conveniently dealt with from two standpoints ; the manage-
ment of the attacks themselves, and the care of the patient

during the general course of the malady.
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I'tiiployi'd with Hafpty. KeriouH engnr^enipnt of thr heart

and xigiiH o{ progrfHiiivp lung codenia or grave vrnoux ataxis

are indicationH for venewction. The letting of H or 12 iir.

of blood «ill be followed by improvement ; but the occasion

doeH not often ariHc. Rexpiratory embarraii«ment \n relieved

and Hleep induced liy the adminiiitration of oxygen ; thin

gaH JH iH'Ht given through a tight fitting rnaxk which covem

the whole face, so that high iierccntageH are breathed.

The treatment of the malady a» a whole in largely

governed by the condition of the heart between the attackn.

A Bcarching in(|uiry may reveal exciting eaii«en of paroxysmH :

often. Hiidden exertion or emotion i» the chief provocative,

80 that the cessation of employnient becomes, not infrequently,

imperative. General care of the health, the cleanliness of the

mouth and throat, the orderliness of the dietary and the

remedying of dyspeptic troubles and constipation may ward

off the crises. The continued wearing of an abdominal

belt, applied before rising and discarded at bedtime is

sometimes accompanied by the happiest of results.

Where other remedies fail, a full course of digitalis* may
ultimately improve the condition.

The paroxysms themselves do not contra-indicate

the careful administration of general aniesthetics, should

thev be necessary.

I

* By a full counte, I wiitti to denote H eounn; uf the drug which wilt

jtroduee n definite reaction in the form of nauHeu or headache, and the ftubfH--

tiucnt adniiniHtration of the drug for several w evl:n, in doHeH which are tolerated.

As a rule 5Bs-3i of the tincture or J^^-Si "f tlie freuh infuiiion may be given daily

for the firnt week, the doue 'ueing increased until Hyniptoma appear, and finally

reduced to the maximal quantity tolerated without imdue discomfort. Small
doses of digitalis and the allieil drugs are withou; appreciable effect. Aconite,
strychnine, bciladotuia and its allies should be avoided.
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ALRKTUR FLUTTER.

l>f/iniliuii.

The nature o/ Mc //uZ/er.

A strict separation of auricular flutter from simnlpparoxysmal tachycardia, the disorder described in Hpreceding chapter, is not at present posT^e "
'Iymptomatology, course and treatment of new aur cutrhythms of extreme rate, are sufficiently special Zt fordescnpt.ve purposes it is convenient to re ain hem in a^paratecategory. Although it may be perfectly trucThat anacce^rat.on of the auricle to 2.0 per min'ute does no p^vo"

« dely different symptoms from an acceleration at I-.O permmute, yet between the features of tachycardia a ma^d300 per m.nute the^ i, as a rule little resemblance. Cemea celerafon of t e auricle has its special characters, ndtlarbitrary hne of separation is drawn at 200 per minutebecause these s,.cial character begin to ap,.a'r wh" t .e
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rate is so f„r enhanced. Perhaps the most notable feature ofHuttcr, or extreme acceleration nf n„. „ •
i •

'"^ "'

invariable association ^Z:^^'"^^ "
T''we kno„, arises in the auricle only -and t^tT rth"

ixaciiy jiaii the auricii ar : for •> • i hoo..* 1 1 i •

present when the patien
°'-

'

""'^""-''''''•k '« generally

(FiK 38) Then ? ™""' ""''" "'nervation(J^>g. 38). The new m,pul.,es which drive the anri.les in this

i!!.'!ii!i!S!»

merciless fashion probably spring from a single focus in themmm"* ^"^etn. Ihe ventricle, shielded

t These f„e.s have been elueida.ed eleetrocardio^aphLli,,..
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Etiological and jmihologicul relations.

Aye. Flutter is a comparatively rare condition, and i*

usually associated with advanced years. In a series of .!"

collected cases the age incidence is as follows :
—

Cases of my own wrirs

Kt'iiiiiiniiii; cnws . .

20:)0 ;10-4CI 4(l-."i(l .">(I-Ii0 OO-TO "O-SO

I 1 2 :i S 2

1 :i I 2 2 I

:i 1(1 :t

Sen-. Of this series 22 were males and only 5 females.

Relution.i to injective disease, etc.. As a general rule, no

previous infection can be traced. Rheumatic fever or

syphilis has seemed res])on9ible in some cases, and in others

there has been an antecedent infection of the urinary tract

or history of recurrent attacks of gout.

Associated conditions. Occurring as it does in elderly

cases, flutter is often associated with arterial sclerosis

;

much increase of the heart's dulness is uncommon ; as a rule

there are no murmurs, but any of the valve lesions may be

discovered. There are nearly always some signs of degenera-

tion of the heart muscle, as witnessed to by the symptoms

of the patient, when the heart beats at normal rates.

Of the morbid anatomy, we have little or no knowledge.

The recognition of flutter.

In a number of patients, the presence of auricular

flutter may be recognised by ordinary cUnical means ; but in

perhaps a larger number, the diagnosis is only possible when

special methods (the electrocardiographic particularly) ."re

employed.

During the 2 ; 1 heart-block phase. When flutter patients

are first seen, the rate of the ventricular action is usually

half the auricular. The history often includes palpitation, of
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may nut ocnir. Such tolcraiitc is to he nttril)\ited porhap»

tc. rcliitivcly poui'rfiil vcntiiculnr miiMilc. Xttturally there

uio caw'H of Hutt. r in whicli Mtinn of congestion ore vit'ible

nt iin early stngc ; liiit in reviewing a s( ics of cases, one

cannot hut he impressed l>y tlie iMfrccpii'nce of these signs

of failure, as compi'red to thei'' incidence ill other tachycardias

giving similar ventricular rates.

As I have already indicated, there is an additional

symptor.i complex in flutter ; it results when the ventricle

assumes tlu full auricular rate ; an acceleration of the

ventricle to HIM) jicr minute places the life of the sul jeet in

immediate jeopardy, the symptoms are profound, and

consciousness is usually lost ; such attacks, being survived,

are necessarily Heeling.

The time has not arrived when «e may sjwak of the

prognosis in auricular flutter from long e.\|iericnce of the

eases ; the malady is hut newly discovered. I have known

the condition to last for four years, the ventricle heating

without cessatiim at KID i>er minute. H^:rt muc', longer

this high rati may be maintained in the preacnee of i. tole-ably

efficient circulation, we cannot say. t)f my 17 case.
,
one

only has succund)ed, and this as an immediate se.iuel to

prostatectomy ; but as yet most of the patients have been

under observation only for short periods of time.

We may gather a general idea of the prospect upon the

lines discussed in treating of the simple paroxysms of the last

chapter. It should be based upon a general consideration of

the strength of the heart muscle, and of the burden which

this muscle has to carry. Important in this respect is the

response to treatment, for most cases are amenable to

specific mcivsures, as we shall see in the succeeding paragraphs.
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AURICULAR KIHRILLAIIUX.

Iff/inilion.

A condition in which norninl impulse furmation in tlio

auriclp in replaced by BtinmUw production nt multiple
auricular foci. Co-ordinate contraction in the auricle is lost

;

the normal and regular impulses transmitted to the ventricle

are absent, while rai)id and haphazard inii)ulses produced
in the auricle take their place and produce gross irregularity

of the ventricular action.

The nature of auricular /ibrillation.

When we inspect the normally beating heart of an
animal, the systoles of both auricle and ventricle arc readily
discerned. The movement of the auricle is a sharp flick,

most clearly jjcrceptible in the length of the auricular
appendix, for in this lino the shortening is greatest. When
the auricle is forced into fibrillation or delirium, tho
appearances are quite distinctive ; the muscular walls aro
maintained in a position of diastole ; systole, either complete
or partial, is never acco-nplishcd ; the structure as a whole
rests immobile

; but close observation of the muscle surface
reveals its extreme and incessant activity, rapid and minute
twitchings and undulatory movements are visible over the
whole. It is believed that tho tissue mass has suffered
functional fragmentation and that a number of small areas
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experimental heart the tissues controlling the conduction of

impulnea are healthy, the rate of the ventricular contractions
is doul.led or even trebled ; but in the human subject, the

conducting tissues may be either intact or damaged, con-
Bequently the ventricular rate varies widely in different

patients, according as access to the ventricle is full or limited.

While a free ])assnge yields rates ai)proaching 200 per minute,
damage to the junctional tissues may reduce the rate to 40 or
less : the usual rates lie between !»0 and 140.

Etiological and jmthological relations.

Age. The observed age limits of fibrillation are 5 to 84

;

it is extremely rare before the age of 17 years. In studying the

age distribution, the eases are conveniently divided into

rheumatic and non-rheumatic groujjs. This division clearly

shows that, independent of rheumatism, the affection is

related to advancing years ; as w ith i)remature contractions,

the highest incidence is in the sixth and seventh decade.
In the rheumatic group, the incidence is heaviest between the

twentieth and thirtieth years ; it is almost as heavy in the

fourth and fifth decade, but lightens as the years mount
further.

Agr distribution of a.iricitfar /ibrii/ation in 141 coal's.

Ago 0.10 10-20 20-30 .'iO.-lO 40-50 flO-OO UO-70 i'l-SO 80-90 90-100
Rheumatic
Broup 4 2(i 21 23 10 5 2

Non-
rheuniatipO 2 fi 17 18 4 3

20 23 29 27 23

Sex. Auricular fibrillation is much more common in

men than in women, and the preponderance in males is

chiefly in the non-rheumatic group. Where there is a
rheumatic history, the sexes bear the burden more equally.

The relative frequency of rheum.atic fibrillation in women
is linked w ith the prevalence of mitral disease in this sex ;
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Mitral wtnuwiw *61

Klieumntic or My<K-ar(iial degeneration 11
fhoreic liistory " I'erirardial adhesions 1

1-Aortic diweHse 6
Kenal dineaHes 2

HhouniHtisinor Mitral Htciiosirt 2 1

chorea in family Myocardial dt'gencnit ion

Mitral Htendniw

Arterial diHpasr
Myocardial degeneration
Renal disease

Aortic disease
Aneurism .

.

19

2

IT

11

3

-

4

Nu liistory of Emphysema & brfinchitis 2
r)ieuiimtiwin or - Strepto. endocarditis 2 70
chori'ii Pericardial adhesions and

pericardial effusion

Tubercultms pleuriHV
Syphilitic heart
Congenital heart . .

Chmnie alcoholism
.Piifumonia

2
1

1

1

1

1

Rheumatism or
chorea nut noted

Mitral stenosis 7 7

"a 30 l:) il 3 11 132
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=
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s
1

1

1
1 "a 1 J id *£ t

1 w !s

"5
.5

1 %
"e

f
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Z s £
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Of etiological factors, rheumatism is predominant, as we
have seen ; a history of other infections, " influenza

"

amongst them, is given by many patients, but the influence

of these infections is im])erfectly understood,

* The lipav.v fipures mark the rheumatic group.
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The rad.al artery supplies indifferent news of theventnculur rate, „,any pulsations fail to reach it (such beatare marked ,u,h asterisks in Fig. ,6). The pulse L a Ld ey
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of beats of many sizes (Fig. 45), an intimate mingling of
changing pauses ; now the beats are almost uniform in

strength and spacing ; now feeble pulsations chase along
rapidly ; now the pulse is lost : now it returns with increased
vigour. Feel the pulse and the niechaniRm is apparent

;

the more the disorder, the more certain the evidence. It is

« hen the rate is slow that close attention and more exi)erience
are often asked for with slower rate, the disorder is less

pronounced
; all the heart beats now reach the wrist and the

irregularity comprises minor variations in the length of
pause (as in Fie. 4S)

; in such instances it escapes notice, and
a heedful examination, concentrated upon its presence or
absence, alone firings it to discovery. .Short pulse curves
reveal the irregularity on all I ut rare occasions. The nature
of the arrhythmia is such that the heart action is never quite

regular, and .seldom do two beats oi a precisely crpial character
or length lie adjacent. Xo two whole strips of curve are

similar
; the pauses betwixt beats bear no simple length

relation one to another. Proportion between the force of

an arterial pulse and the pa\ise preceding it is often lost

(Fig. 45 and 4(i) ; a strong beat succeeds a brief pause and a
weak beat succeeds a long one. When the jiulse is slow, only
beat to beat measurement may disclose the irregularity.

The fully developed disorder of the ventricle is readily

appreciated at the apex. The hearf sounds are modified ;

they vary in intensity and the variation runs hand in hand
with the strength of the beats. First and second sounds are

present with each cycle which gives arterial ])ulsation (Fig.

45) ;
a first sound stands isolated when the pulse beat is

missing (Fig. 40). If a systolic mitral murmur is present, it

accompanies each ventricular contraction (Fig. 4(1), except
where the rate is fast, for here it is apt to vanish. Aortic

murmurs obey the general rule, their presence or absence is

controlled by the efficiency of the respective beats (Fig. 47).
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auricle m in contrnclioii nnd directly after tlic opeiiini; "f the
mitral valves. Where the aurltle enntnicts in iKirmal
fashidn, mitral dlaxtolie niiirmnrs are in ehief evidenee at
first in late, and afterwards in early diastole ; they are found
in early diastole when the auricle is virtually paralysed,
esi)ecially when, the heart rate heing slow, stasis raises the
ventricular pressure (luriiif; the last phases of diastole.

The clinical reco^'nition ot aurioilar lihrillation rests

primarily upon the natme of the ventricular action, hut it is

aided, as we have seen, hy certain additional plicnomena.
It is jiossihle. too, to formulate a )•« neneral rules, wjiieh
serve as useful puides t,> its identilication. When the
ventricle beats irregularly at a rate surpassinc IH) per minute,
the irregularity is almost always of this natiuv. When
an irregular ventricular action accompanies signs ant!

synijitoms of serious heart failure, it is prohably the result of
auricular delirium, c,nd the prohaliility is increased if the
heart rate is much accelerated. In i)atients in «lion> the
heart is irregular, Imt in whom the heart rate is not much
accelerated and in whom signs of heart failure .ire iihsent
or few, a test nay he ap|)lied h hich is of considerable value.
Moderate e.vercise augments the ventricular late. and
this is so whether fibrillation is present or not ; but there
is a striking contrast in two given cases of irregularity, of
which one is due to auricular fibrillation, while the other has a
different cause (('.e. premature beats, partial heart-block,
etc.). Tn fiiirillation the jjiilse becomes more irregular
with its acceleration, while in the remainder the ])nlse

steadies. When ])remature heats are present, a sutjicient

acceleration of ventricular rate to abolish them temporarily
may often be induced by several quick changes from the
recumbent to the sitting posture ; this is not so w here
fibril ition is concerned. On the other hand, as the pulse
slows subse(iuent to exercise, reversed relations are w itnessed

;
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I

such aH cvnnoHiii, ponHpiciioiiH (lyH|incca, nntirrnlile vrnouH
engorgement rir dropxy. ih the direct niitcome of Khrillatinn

;

neconi|mniinent8,for enrdiac faihire and thcHc, its elaHHical

arc found where there

(ihrillation are not rare

is no (ihrillation, and instances of

in which the symptoms are not
discoveralile. In the production of the symptoms, there is,

as has been stated, an interplay of two factors, namely, the
inherent muscle defect and the extra hurtlen of disordered

action
; while the signs of failure are proportioned to the

degree of muscle damage, tlie whole of tlii< symptomatic
scale is raised hy irregularity. In the healthy hearts of

animals it is a general rule that fibrillation of the auricle

produces a fall of arterial and a slight rise of venous pressure,

but at tlip same time it is accom|)anied by a decmiie. in the

heart's dimensions, a usual ))henonienon when the rate is

increased. The heart accommodates itself to the new
conditions in a few moments ; the arterial pressure rises and
the venous pressure falls, so that t'.iey almost recover their

previous levels and the blood flow is maintained in a wellnigh
})erfect fashion for hours. Tut if th ' heart lias Ireen

damaged, the effect is both profound and lasting and in

place of 'lecreasc of heart volume, an increime may occur. So
it is in patients. Patients may experience i)aroxysmal
fibrillation at intervals of a month or perhaps a year ; many of

them pass through their attacks with little or no sensibility of

them
; neither can any sign, other than irregularity, be

discovered during their progress. Yet similar crises give
rise in other patients to profound and serious di»turl)ance,

brcathlessncss, pain, cyanosis and further indications of
increasing dilatation of the he, t. In these, the severest
cases, the symptoms resemble those of long continued
paroxysms of regular tachycardia. Between the mild and
most extreme reactions is the intermediate. Tlie variation in

the reaction is great, and as I have said is largely attribute ble
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l.rui. ,« ,.„,,//„.,/ „, ,1,.. „,«.,, |„„ , ,„,|i^^.^, „^.^ ^^ j^^ 1^^^
<"..M„o„ tlmn l„.« l.,...„ »„,,,„,.,„|. „„,| „,„ „„ „„„„p„„^
<mu...|,li.„, „f i„ fn.,,,„.n..y !,,.« nns..„ Iron, i„..|„Mi„„ „f „,a„v
..t tl... ,nH,.s t„ «l.i<.|i I n.>» .,.(..r. When mien.l Ht,.„,„i. ..nd
«un,..,lar (il.rillatM.n «,x. (m-ont in th,- nam.. ,m,i,.,„. „„,, ,/,,
hn,rl mie U >l,.„. an ly .lia,t„li,. „,„r„,„,, „,„„ ,|,,„h,.
nu.!,!.!,. at tin- niK-x l„.t often »,„-..,»linK hevorl it is ai,
fx,.,..t...l Hign. diaKn.,.i- „f aorti,. r.-Hux is uc^,;- jns'tifial,!,.
vlu'.i tlu. h.-H, M K„.s,|y irr,.K,.lar an.l »!„„. ,.nl,.ss
uno.|uivooal HiRns „f it nr,. ,>r<.«.nt apart )n.,n h,.,-!, a niurmnr
Un<.„n,,,|„.nt<.,l a-.rtir valvular .liscasr ami Hl,rillati,,„ „f ,|„.
Burirlcx ,s a <<.n,|mrativ..|y rar,. cjininil |,i,.|ur(. Th,.
<"ml,in«ti„n, yielding a |,„r..ly apicnl nn.rnu.r. is ,„ far an
undmrihod .on.lition. ( •„«.. attention to thi- dmraetcr an,l
ftcc-rnte timing of the- adventitious sound is often helpful
The early diastolie murmu. of mitral stenosis is relativelv soft
in -luality rnd it usually Logins a little 'ater than th,. seeond
Bound. Th,. absence of a «aterhanwner pulse and of amurmur at the aortie eartilage are evident aids to a eorreet
conclusion.

T/ic /im/nosis.

As in al: other kinds of heart irregularitv, the ,.rognosis
.8 largely governed by the remaining symptoms and si-ns
and m any individual case an estimate is formed, Hhieli
includes consideration of the past hi.tory, the presence or
absence of serious symptoms, the presence or absence of
dilatation, of valve lesion, renal disease, etc.. But fibrillation
gives an added significance (o the case. It is, as I have saidm Itself an evidence of muscular damage, and of serious
muscle damage. It loads an already defective muscle «ith
an ext.B and appreciable burden. In most cases it heralds
cardiac failure, temporary or terminal, so that few patients
survive its onset for more than ten years. Thci^^ are well
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digitalis group, whenever the Iioart rate exceeds 100 while

the patient is at rest. In a very large proportion of the
patients the drug acts as a specific, impeding the passage of

impulses from auricle to ventricle and thus reducing the rate.

If the heart rate docs not fall as a result of rest, and if it will

not fall when digitalis or an allied drug has been projierly

administered, no other remedy is known which is of service

in reducing the heart rate. In young people, and especially

those who have been affected by rheumatism or chorea, an
absolute control of the rate is almost always established and
maintained. The treatment consequently consists of the

administration of such doses as will keep the heart rate

within reasonable limits.

It does not necessarily follow that a patient who lias

fibrillation should lie up. But where the heart rate exceeds
'00 it is advisable, and the patient should remain in bed until

his reaction to digitalis, or a similar drug, has been thoroughly
investigated. Further treatment in bed is decided upon
according to the general condition, and according to the
tolerance and reaction to digitaUs. In treating cases with
digitaUs, it is found that in some the rate is unaffected

;

thes'i are chiefly patients of the non-rheumatic group. In most,
a reaction is speedily obtained. These latter may be divided
into three classes : the first, those in whom the reaction is a
permanent one

;
these are patients in whom the rate remains

slow though digitalis is omitted : the second, those in whom
the reaction is permanent when small doses are subsequently
administered

: the third, those in whom persistent high
dosage is required to maintain control.

As a routine, the tincture or fresh infusion of digitalis

is given, for it is the safest and most potent remedy. The
tincture is given to adults in doses of from 10 to 15 minims
three or four times a day (the infusion in 1 to IJ drachm
doses) ; if the reaction does not begin within four or five days,
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tliougli they arc less apt to induce nausea or vomiting, and
while diarrhoea is the chief intestinal disturbance produced

by them, they are leas reliable than digitalis. In some of

these cases, too, recourse may he had to intravenous injections

of strophanthin.

When a patient who has fibrillation is first seen, and the

heart beats iiersistently at 170-200 per minute, the condition

IS urgent and heavy doses of digitalis (minims 20 to ,10) should

be employed. The intravenous injeiticm of 8tro)>hanthiii

is also valuable at such times. Two or three doses of 1/230

of a grain, each in 40-00 minims of saline, arc given ai intervals

of twi) hours. The reduction of rate is almost immediate,

and heart rates of ninety or eighty are reached in from fi-12

hours. The remedy should be employed cautiously and

its adoption must be confined to the urgent case which belongs

to the rheumatic group or to similar cases in which medication

by the mouth has been hindered by the onset of gastro-

intestinal symptoms.

,\ relatively small group of cases of auricular fibrillation

remains where. « ith persistently high ventricular rate, digitalis

has little or no influence ; these ]>atients are also unaffected

by stro])hanthus and squills. In so far as the fibrillation and

excessive heart rate are concerned, nothing further can bo

done for them.

The treatment of the case of auricular fibrillation, in the

patient who is up and about, is guided mainly by the rate of

the heart and the urgency of the ])afient's symptoms. The
disorder is generally ])ersistent, and most hospital patients

eventually leave their beds and return to their former

occupations. But even where the pulse rate is persistently

low and .symptoms are few, excessive exertion should be

avoided ; heavy manual labour, strenuous games or sports

should form no further part in the daily life. If the pulse rate

quickens readily, if drugs are constantly re(|uired to maintain
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temporary and recurring. Paroxysms of regular tachycardia
appear to be more common ; as opposed to the 10 irregular
tachycardias, simple and regular paroxysms have been seen
in 45 patients.

The symptonis of paroxysmal fibrillation have been
spoken of already. They may be inconspicuous or profound.
When the rate of ventricular response is rapid (160-200
per minute) the symptoms are tho.se of sinii)Ie tachycardias
at similar rates, though they are on the whole more severe.
The prognosis is reasoned in the manner stated for regular
paroxysms

;
the management and symptomatic treatment of

the attacks are similar in the two. A few words are necessary
upon digitalis medication. Drugs belonging to this group
have been known, not infrequently, to excite fibrillation in
those predisposed. They are therefore contra-indicated in
paroxysms of short duration and in those which produce few
symptoms. Where the paroxysms are more prolonged, or
where the symptoms are urgent, they may be given to
advantaae

; and, if given, dosage should be "arranged for a
speedy reaction. In such patients, the reaction consists of
slowmg of the ventricular rate and is therefore beneficial,
but the duration of the paroxysm is usually prolonged by
the administration.
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arterips. In the figure, I have represented tliM anomaly by
varying tlie size of the ventricular rectangles.

Eliolorjiail and jialhological rchitlons:.

Alternation of the pulse is seen in two classes of patient.
First, it occurs in those in whom the heart rate is unduly

accelerated and more especially as an accomi)animent of
paro.xysmal tachycardia. Associated with paroxysmal
tachycardia, it has etiological and pathological relations in
common with the last named disorder

; its i>rognostic signifi-
cance is not fully known, hut as it dcjiends chiefly, iF not
entirely, upon acceleration of the heart rate, it "may be
regarded almost as a physiological reaction to the increased
frei(uency of beat.

Secondly, it occurs when the heart rate lies within
normal limits and at such times it is a sign of much clinical
value. .Seen in elderly subjects and prc-eminentiv in the
male se.x, it consorts especially vvith angina i)ectoris, high
arterial i)ressure, renal disease, and fibrotic myocarditis.
It has been seen in pneumonia during the pre-critical stage,
and also in patients under the influence of large doses of
digitalis.

It is encountered in experiment under similar circum-
stances, namely, when the heart rate is extremely rapid, or
when it has been injured by the intravascular injection of
poisons.

Whenever it occurs, there is reason to believe eitlicr that
a tolerably healthy heart muscle i., carrying an excessive
burden, or that a diseased or poiso.ied muscle is struggling
to perform work of which it is barely capable.

In the remainder of this chapter, I shall allude to pulse
alternation as an accompaniment of heart rates which are
not high. When the heart is disposed to alternate, the
actual alternation is unmasked by anything which imposes a
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i!

aiiex beat gives little aHsistance.for the heart beats uith regular
rhythm and tlie differences in the force of ventricular (.ystolcH
and the intensity of the heart sounds are inappreciable.

It is a sign of such importance and is so readilv
overlooked, that it should be sought deliberately whenever
there is reason to suspect the possibility of its presence.
Thus it is wise to examine all cases of angina pectoris,
all ca.ses of high blood pressure and all elderly subjects
in «hom affection of the heart is suspected, or renal disease
IS known to c.vist, with a specific object, namely, to determin(.
Its ))resence or absence. It should be looked for, too,
in all elderly people in whom premature heats are frequent.
If •'uch methods are adopted it will not often escape detection.
It IS so frequently confined to the few cycles which follow a
premature beat that, in any one of the cinsses of patient
mentioned, it is most useful to obtain a curve which contains
such a bent. This may often happen at the first examination.
The i)atient >hould remain standing, for premature beats are
more frequent in this posture, and if he has come some distance.
It IS well that the examination should proceed at once, since
l)remature beats are more conspicuous at such times. It
should be remembered too, that a held breath may evoke
a premature beat and the opportunity of catching it in this
manner should not be lost.

Fig. J4. .Alternation of the pulse, appearing after, and as a result of a
sniglo premature beat /). It lasts for four heart cjcles.

Single premature beats are usually followed by a pulsa-
tion of exceptional size, for the heart puts out more than its

usual quantum of blood. It is the pulse which succeeds this
tall beat which shows the first sign of alternation ; it is less
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of Hlopp and being iuToin|intiii.<l hy iciitc anxipty. BrciithinK
of the Clifyiu-Stoko* tyiH. \„ rarely iiotcl hy tluwc wlu)
inanifcHt tliiH respiratory ahnonnality, .iit |HTi<Hlie dyspnira
may lie reniarl<etl hy the frie.,.is, csiK-iially hy thoMo »ho
"li'ep with tlie patientH.

The imujiioxix.

Alternation of the puJHe l)elongH to a Hmall grnnp of
l)lienoniena uitnesHed hy thow who attend tlie nick, whi.h,
treated as isolated signals, arc in themselves emphatic and
]iortentioiiH. It ranks with aubmiltus lendinnm, with oplie
neiirilix, with the tmh* mriloiiirm and other ill-omened
messengers. It is the faint cry of an anguished and fast
failing muscle, which, when it comes, all should strain to hear,
for it is not long re|)eated. A few months, a few years at
most, and the end comes.

HoH grave is the condition of the patient whose heart
l>r()duce8 this alternating pulse is often witnessed to by
associated signs

; angina, nocturnal dyspnoea, Clieyne-Stokes
breathing or high blood pressure are often eneountered in the
same subject. But here lies its special significance : each
and everyone of these signs may fail, and alternation may
aj)pear alone to foretell the future. Unexpected death is a
common termination.

J write of continued alternation, of the pulse which
alternates in force for many cycles. It is persistent while
the heart yet lives. The prognostic value of the lesser grades
of perverted mechanism is less certainly known

; but that
their significance is grave, and that they are but too often
the forerunners of the fully developed condition, should be
understood. A favourable prognosis is always forbidden by
the latter, and can be but rarely justified in the presence of the
former. The only propitious circumstances are a history of
exceptional and prolonged strain in the patient who shows the
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